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The Evening Gazette has 
more readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

£5 The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St, John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 20, 1891.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 994.

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.Ogilvie’s
“BEST”
the fittest Manitoba Flour,

‘CROWN’
a Choice Patent,

Roller 
Oahmeal,

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.REFRIGERATORS.
Another lot just in of our celebrated 

REFRIGERATORS at prices from 
$9.00 np.

LOCAL MATTERS.THE OTTAWA ENQUIRY.A SHIP ON FIRE.LONDON GOSSIP.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS. GENTLEMEN’S
LIGHT WEIGHT FLANNEL SHIRTS,

y MOTIONS IK BEfiABD TO VOUCHERS 
—MORE EVIDENCE TAKEN.

THE BARQUE OLIVE MOUNT GOES 
UP IN FLAMES NBAS SCITUATB.y HOW LORD SALISBURY’S SPEECH 

IS REGARDED BY POLITCIANS.HP West India Line—Failuree-Police 
Court—Of Personal Interest—Over
board.

Schooner M. L. Bonnbll has cleared 
for little Glace Bay, C. B. where she will 
load coal for this port.

The Young Memorial.—Work was be
gun this morning in preparing a place 
for the Young memorial in the old bury
ing ground.

Overboard.—A boy, about nine years 
of age, fell between the schooner Yar
mouth Packet, lying at Turnbull’s slip, 
and the wharf this morning. He was 
quickly rescued having suffered no ill 
effects from his ducking.

Friends Condole With Him.—Officer 
John Collins, of thç L G R, has lost a 
bright little boy, whose death occurred 
yesterday after much suffering. The 
death of the little fellow, who had been 
ill for several weeks, will leave a sad 
vacancy in the family circle.

Failures.—J. 8. Lake, grocer of Para
dise Row, Samuel McBride, grocer of 
Haymaiket square and J. R. Hatfield, 
grocer of City road have assigned, The 
first two named assigned on Saturday, 
and Mr. Hatfield today. A grocer in 
Carleton is also said to be in financial 
difficulties.

West India Line—S. S. “Taymouth 
Castle will finish discharging her' 
ward cargo at the new pier at noon to
morrow, and will receive outward cargo 
there until noon the next day (Wednes
day) when she will be moved to the L C. 
R terminus where the loading will be 
completed. She will sail on Thursday 
at noon.

The Lightening Freezer,

The White Mountain Freezer, 

Saloon Fly Traps,

The Daisy Fly Killer,
0^ Window Screens, and other sea- 

sonable goods.

The I. C. R. Loesee Referred to—ForestAll the Crew are Rescued but tbe Mate, 
wbo Belongs to St. John-Tbe Olive 
Mount was a Halifax Vessel.

Boston July 20.—Tbe British barque’ 
Olive Mount, Capt. Foley, which sailed 
for Nantasket roads yesterday afternoon 
bound for Sapeio, Ga., in ballast returned 
to this city this morning in tow of the 
tug William Sprague. Capt Taylor of 
the Sprague, reports that on Sunday 
evening he saw a blaze a long distance 
to the eastward. He immediately started 
for tho scene reaching the burning object, 
which was 26 miles east of Scituate at 
9 o’clock. It proved to be the Olive 
Mount The crew had abandoned her 
and she was completely enveloped in 
flames forward. Immediately the fire 
pumps were got in readiness and as soon 
as the tug reached the burning vessel a 
stream was directed on the flames and 
after working incessantly for two and a 
half hours the fire was extinguished.

The veseel’s damage is estimated at
$2000.

The crew of the Olive Mount were 
picked by the schooner Ida L. Hall from 
Port Johnson with coal and brought to 
this city. The second mate was drowned 
by upsetting of a load as he was about 
to be picked up.

Olive Mount is bark of 940 tons, built 
1874, at Maitland, N. S., hails from Hali
fax, N. S.,and is owned by Whitford and 
Palmer of that city.

The second mate belonged to St John 
and his name was Crowley.
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Mr. Gladstone Regaining Health at 
Lowestoft, but Cannot Mafce Speech
es—War Feeling Not Very Strong 
Just Now.

\\ lined — Tbe WesternRanger E
|\ Immigration Office Aflblrs to be

with collars attached, made from extra qualities of 
English Flannel; non-shrinking; especially selected 
patterns; exlra value; very moderate prices.

(special to the gazette.)
Ottawa, July 20.—The public accounts 

committee met this morning. On mo
tion of Barron it was decided that all 
vouchers relating to the salaries of Miss 
Jane Craig, Miss Alice Graham, Miss 
Falconeur, J. E. Poston, E. A. Tesneur, 
A. C. Macdonald, M. P. Wright and A. E. 
Meighen of the post gofflee department 
and to all extra payments made to them 
shall be produced before committee at 
next meeting, and also that W. P. Smith- 
son, account for the department, Capt 
Pouliet, and John Graham of the audit 
office and Mr. John Graham shall attend 
at the next meeting to aid in the ex
planation of those accounts. On 
motion of Lister it was decided 
all vouchers and department papers hav
ing to do with payments made to J. R 
Arnold, F. Merritt and J. R Wilson in 
connection with steamer “Joe” and the 
storing of dredging plant on Victoria 
street in this city shall be produced at 
the meeting of committee, and that those 
parties shall attend. On motion Mr. 

liquid form and Mulock an order was issued for the 
Attendance of Roeseau and Earth,of Mon
treal and Toronto, and Reason, of Toron
to, at next meeting in order to give ex
planations of certain items in payments 
for construction of the Langevin block. 
It was also decided that all of the evi
dence taken in connection with the 
Lange vin block inquiry be printed and 
distributed.

Collingwood Schreiber, general mana
ger of government railways, was exam
ined respecting the over-draft of three 
hundred and two thousand in connec
tion with working the Intercolonial 
railway last year. McMellin and Mu
lock attempted to ascertain why the I. 
C. R was run at an annual loss while 
the G P. R and other roads pay a hand
some profit They wanted information 
respecting rates.

The chairman sustained Messrs. Fos
ter and Bowell, who held that this being 
a matter of government policy it did not 
come within scope of the enquiry.

J. C. Wardman, an ex-government em
ployee was then examined. After render
ing services as forest ranger for ; interior 
department he acted as sub-imigration 
agent at Emerson, Ma. in 1885 and 86. 
His. attention was drawn by McMullen 
to the item of $600 paid A. Fournier as 
car-taker at Emerson. Witness said 
there was no such car-taker of that 
name there, he having performed those 
duties himself.

Foster and Bowell objected to going 
over ground which had already been 
covered on previous enquiries. They 
held that the committee could not go 
back so far unless authorized by Parlia
ment This evoked warm protests from 
the liberals.

Carron thnv hail information that- systematic liw^Srttles had been carri-

ed on by this man Tetu and they want
ed to bring them out to make the pres
ent charge more apparent Bowell held 
that it was not in order to go back so 
many years to bring out alleged, 
irregularities. If they wished to do so 
however, the government could do the 
same thing. He had now in his pocket 
a letter from Winnipeg charging ir
regularities in 1875, but he did not care 
to go into general charges unless the 
liberals attempted the same programme.

Finally McMullen’s motion to get 
all papers in connection with Tetn’s 
services last year, was adopted. Tetu as 
immigration agent at Emerson received 
one thousand dollars salary last year 
beside $258.80 for travelling expenses.

McMnllin will ask the House for an 
order to enquire into the affairs of the 
immigration offices at Emerson, Gretna 
and Deloraine since 1884. The chairman 
said that the interior department enquiry 
would beresumed tomorrow.

London, July 18.—Lord Salisbury 
made a speech Wednesday night which 
has since occupied the attention of poli
ticians to the exclusion of other topics.
It is probable that it was meant to be 
a "feeler,” and the general opinion is 
that it indicates the policy resolved upon 

*• by the government in the hope of dis
tracting the attention of electors from 
the home rule question at the general 
election. That policy is evidently the 
bone of electoral and administrative re
form, including the concession of parlia
mentary suffrage to women.

The Tories are immensely delighted 
at the premier’s emphatic declaration 

^ that this Parliament shall run its full 
legal lease, and hope that the next ses
sion will be devoted to a reform bill, by 
means of which it would be quite pos
sible to so rearrange the electoral areas 
as to make secure many Tory and Lib
eral-Unionist seats, which under the 
existing arrangement must certainly be 
lost The scheme is a bold one, and 
will require perfect party discipline 
and hard work to carry it
through, but the Tory leaders are 
confident that the thing can be done if 
the entire session be devoted to it, and 
if Lord Hartington and his followers 
give it their support The scheme will 
meet persistent and determined resist
ance from the Liberals, who deny the 
right of any moribund government to 
bring in any reform bill, and it is by no 
means improbable that the next session 
will be of the liveliest character.

The bishops have unexpectedly blessed 
the free education bill, hereby acclerat- 
ing its passage through the House of 
Lords, and insuring its enactment this 
session.

Mr. Gladstone is back again in Lowes
toft and is fast regaining his normal 
health. A Liberal victory in Wisbech 
will, doubtless, complete the cure. 
Everything is in favor of the Tory can
didate, but the Liberals are working 
hard and are full of confidence. Mr. 
Gladstone is dangerously near the con
stituency, but, having promised his 
medical advisers that he would not 
speak in public until they give him per
mission, he has had to content himself 
with writing a manifesto in the form of 
a cheery letter to the Liberal candidate.

The defeat of tbe French government 
in the Chamber Thursday, although 
promptly retrieved yesterday, has some
what scared Europe, but the customary
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infantry garrison near the Austrian 
frontier has been transformed into as 
many regiments by the simple process 
of doubling their number up to 1888.
This step was only intended to be taken 
after the order had been given to mobil
ize, and, as it is being steadily carried on 
in all the western districts, the military 
writer in the Pester Lloyd considers it 
the beginning of a mobilization.

The writer says emphatically that the 
advantage of quicker mobilization hith
erto enjoyed by Austria has disappeared, Port- 
if, indeed, that country is not actually 
behindhand, its mobilization requiring 
three weeks, whereas Russia’s will be 
reduced to a fortnight as soon as all the 
lines now being constructed are finished.
The German military writers also have 
their’ eyes upon Russian military move- 

y ments, and are encouraging counter pre
parations, which, it is said, the peaceful 
young Kaiser actually authorised before 
starting upon his Norwegian trip last 
Tuesdayy. Following the now customary 
argument, it is that the peace of Europe 
was never more assured than now. The ar
gument is strengthened by the interesting 
announcement that Prince Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria has become extremely fat, and, 
in consequence has been ordered a 
course of mountain climbing. During 
his recent stay at Carlsbad the 'prince 
drank a prodigious quantity of the 
water and walked six hours daily with
out reducing his tonnage. People un
acquainted with current American 
politics contend that a fat man cannot 
be ambitious, and they expect that 
Ferdinand’s adipose tissue will occupy 
his mind for a long time to come, to the 

NWZNTDliE—AM* exclusion of thoughts about the exten
sion of territory and other matters 
irritating to the mighty ruler of Russia.

The police do not take any stock in 
the theory that George Parker, the New 
York sporting man who fras found dead 
in his bed with a bullet through his 
heart Thursday morning, was murdered, 
but pronounce the case a simple one of 
suicide. This theory is borne out by tbe 
statement of Mrs. Hamilton, his former 
mistress, to whom he wrote to Paris on 
Monday that if she did not return to him 
in London he would kill himself. She 
arrived the evening of the day his body 
was found. An inquest will be held 
Monday.

ear. Wool in ex- Johann Straus has arranged with Ran
dolph Aronson for the composition of an 
operetta in the style of the “Merry War,” 
destined for the Casino, where Carl 
Zellers’ new operetta“Der Vogelhandler,” 
played with enormous success through
out Germany and Austria, is to inaugu
rate the fall season. Miss Agnes Hunt
ington has entered into a contract with 
Aronson for tbe production in America 
of Planquette’s operetta, “Capt. Therese,” 
with which in October she will begin 
her American tour.

BOYS’
BLOUSE WAISTS,

V
& reduced price* 

ALE ONLY.
all a

WHl

SHERATON St SELFRIDGE. Laceil and Buttoned, English Fancy Striped Shaker 
Flannel, Waxy Bine Flannel, While Flannel, flood 
Fitting, well made—just the thing for the summer 
holidays.

a FINLEY,JOSEKino STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
69 Dock St.66,

MID-SUMMER SALE Sanitas ROBERTSON & ALLISON.—'■ y
To-morrow, (SATURDAY)» and succeeding 

days during the sale we shall offer
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

LADIES’ LACE, JET
--------AND--------

CLOTH CAPES,
the latest and most fashionable. And also in

SUNSHADES.
These goods we have marked very low. Our 

Dress Materials for summer wear are giving the 
utmost satisfaction, as they are all new and the 
latest and most fashionable in color and design.

27 ASD 29 KIKfl STREET.it for preventing 
I diseases. This

The best d)a| 
the spread of in
preparation lie colorless solution of a 
fragrant odors# Rot poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up ilj i 
retails at 4

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

if the growing popularity of MOJSSER-
rriYNHiw. «lis /«mou» LimeRAT L1ME-FRVI 

.Juice are rapidly increaeing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PVRITT, MONSERRAT stand» unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

E. D. McABTHUR,
IALHALL,
JOHN, N. B.

mb:

Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,THE FREE TRADE SYSTEM.

Cobden Club Opposes Taxing Importe 
to Favor English Colonies.

London, July 18.—The Côbden Club at 
a meeting last night adopted a report 
which declares that, “If it had not been 
suggested by some home protectionist, it 
is not likely that any colonist would 
have been so unreasonable as to propose 
that we should, while admitting colonial 
goods free of duty, tax similar commo
dities imported from foreign countries.

“While the president of the board of 
trade in the government of Lord Salis
bury, delivers an unanswerable refuta
tion of the government statement that it 
is a case for fiscaVfederation, as presented 
by the United Trade League, our free 
trade system does not appear to be great
ly endangered.

“But we must be on onr guard,as these 
proposals are strongly urged by colonists, 
as well as by the league.

“Protectionism in protectionist coun
tries lias not attained the height at which 
it stood|at the time of Cobden. Though 
some advance was made a quarter of a 
century ago in the direction of free trade 
it has been lost

“The interests of employers and land 
owners are powerful and governments 
find it comparatively easy to raise enor
mous revenue^ by collusion with the in
terests which profit by protection.”

nunt’lhilu.
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Of Persowal Interest.
Chas. E. Jones, representing the New 

England Paper company, is in the city. 
The JWeather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street
8 a. m........

12 m............
3p. m.......

edTHIS 1-4.
Only a few left......................... 68°

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, 710
..69©HARNESS, HARNESS.

A fall.stock, wd. of the Bot Material*

HORSECOLLARS

To onr 12 l-2e. lot ol 
Drillettes we have added 
two line* of 19c. Cambrics 
In light and mid color
ings. Splendid patterns. 
All one price now,

Police Court.
Henry Gibbs, Michael Sullivan, Mar

garet Sullivan, Wm. Hayes and John 
Carney, drunks were fined $8 each. 1

Ann Cook, a lodger was allowed to go
John Ward, 15 and Henry McCann, 

drunks were fined $4 each.
Arthur Jones, a lad of 9 years of age, 

lodged at the police station again last 
night He was let out by the chief. This 
is the third time in a week.

Robt Young w as brought to the sta
tion supposed to be insane. Young was 
brought to the station on the same sup
position a week ago. He was suffering 
from the effects of liquor then and was 
allowed to go. An inebriate home 
would be a good institution around St. 
John.

James Spiller was charged with keep
ing his bar open during prohibited 
hours.

97 ZKIIHSTG- STREET. WEEKTHORNE BTC OS.
<*11 attention to 

THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY I
AND BEST

W AMERICAS «H
HATS.

of a special maka and qaolity. 
MANtfïACTURKR OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
the best vote* in the city. 12 1-2 cents.T. FINLAY. London House Retail.DANIEL & ROBERTSON,227 UYIOJf ST.

W (f)
no YOU WAIT A FIRST CL,ASS'•LEADER.”"CRUSHER.” 11 Ounces.

PIANO, ORGAN,
-------------------OB------------------

SEWING MACHINE,
i

n~i hti3 .£
N
© If so, It will be to year advantage to Call on

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain Sts rr

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for «Rib.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
o E ? Ju

The ChlllM Insolvents Expect to lake 
Coqnimbo. ft gBY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

New York, July 20.—A despatch from 
Coquimbo, Chili, dated yesterday says 
that four vessels of the insurgent fleet 
arrived outside Coqnimbo Bay Sunday 
morning and an attack on the town is 
momentarily expected. A great many 
persons are seeking safety in flight The 
streets are filled with soldiers in motion. 
Every native who can carry firearms is 
being pressed into government service. 
It is believed that the insurgent plan is 
to attack Coquimbo both by land and 
sea and they hope to force the govern
ment troops from this all inportant sea-

The latest summer drink is called the 
Metropolis. It is very delicate and de
licious and leaves on the breath for hours 
afterward the odor of violets. It is 
composed of the extract of numerous 
flowers, lilac, lavender and violets, in
stead of the fruit juices usually used 
in soda. For general use 
cream pineapple soda is in greatest de
mand. One uptown establishment alone 
has used thus far this season 20,000 pine
apples, and another has used 18,000. For 
persons in the country who wish to 
make a cooling drink at will, a delicious 
punch can be made of St Croix sour. It 
is cooling, does not contain much spirits 
and is principally made of natural fruit 
flowers. It also keeps in high tempera
ture. Pour it into a shaker with ice. 
shake well until it is frozen, and it 
makes a refreshing drink for a warm 
day. Shandygaff is another summer 
drink easily prepared. Take one pint of 
ale and the same proportion of ginger ale 
right off of the ice And mix thoroughly, 
pouring from one pitcher to another. 
Then drink at once. Allow a quart for 
four persons of fhoderate capacity.

mer Disinfectant.

One-half ounce of the spirits of laven
der and a lump of salts of ammonia 
placed in a vÿde-mouthed fancy jar or 
bottle and left uncovered in a room acts 
as a pleasant deodorizer and disinfect
ant, filling the room with a delicate per
fume which will be soothing to the 
nerves and senses this warm weather.

What does the phrase “He isn’t in it” 
come from ? asked a subscriber. Accord
ing to the best authority it is attributed 
to Noah, who used the remark derisively 
in referring to some profane person who 
had criticised the building of the ark.

GRAND
MIDSUMMER

SALE.

ft 8 JOB LOTSR <0
213 Union Street. H AT--------a ccKEDE7 & 00., - exa 0 HALF PRICE.■ iREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. H the ice-

o100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered hi realLeather are deserving of special at-

tention. Rug Suits equally so. ___ _ ,
110 Bedroom Seta ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

F==l 0
ON JULY 15TH,O- ti 30 PAIRShall begin our Annual Sale ^of Summer

materials must be sold to make room for 
large fall importations.

We s 
GoodsSi O3 fc

Spri^fcribs and6Cradles.V\eiarge lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 
I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

Do noUorgeUhat I cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do
Sbowit. ---- ------- ■■■MRBBaip.B ■—B BBS I ■ I. !■■■■

J"OHZ2sT WHITE

y
* Men's French Calf Balmoral 

Boots, Hand Sewed, at

$2.00 per Pair.
REGULAR PRICE 81.00.

Parties wanting a $4.00 boot 
for $2.00 wiU have to call early as 
we have only

30 PAIRS LEFT.
Misses Tan Colored 

Button Boots at

$1.00 per Pair.
Children's Tan Colored But

ton Boots, Sizes 9 and 10

ONLY YScts. A PAIR.

PRINTS.
Printed Sateens reduced

0 © XMURDER AND SUICIDE.

An Insane Mother Kills Her Three 
Children and Herself.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Nashville, Tenn., July 20.—Mrs. Pat- 
tie Lockridge wife of Mr. Thomas Lock- 
ridge shot and killed her three children 
and herself yesterday afternoon at her 
home near Springhill, Maury countyt 
during her husband’s absence. Mrs. 
Lockridge was 30 years old and her eld
est child four, the second three, and the 
third 4 months old. She had attempted 
to commit suicide by taking 
poison twice before. Her mind is be
lieved to have been temporarily unbal
anced.

- 30 to 19c.
CX3

from

3i Printed Drillettes re
duced from - - - 22 to 15c.

Printed Cambrics reduced 
from

Printed Cambrics reduced 
from

Printed Cambrics reduced 
from - - - - -

Also, a low line at - - 5 Mb.
DRESS GOODS.

SALISBUBY’S 600» BAB6AIN.
-20 to 12%y to Support England if93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. eeer Russia Get Ambitions.FlAMERICAN

CLOTHING HOUSE.
-15 to 10^AS TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, July *20.—Lord Salisbury’s 
adhesion to the- triple alliance appears 
to have been made with due regard to 
the protection of English interests in 
Egypt and India. The conference of 
the Emperor and Herr Von Bieberstern, 
Prussian minister of state and imperial 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, 
with Lord Salisbury have certainly 
altered the whole course of German 
foreign policy.

Only a partial indication of the drift 
of the entente concluded at Hatfield 
House has transpired but enough is 
known to suggest that Lord Salisbury 
obtained assurances from the Emperor 
that the Franco-Bussian projects against 
England’s possessions in the East will 
be met with* open German support of 
England. An entente is thus establish-

ZCZKT STOCK: :
12 to 9o.AS.

«entlemen’s Cutlery, Razors, Scissors,
Leather Parses, Wallets, Pocket Books,

Memo, and Blank Books, Stationery,
Lunch and Plc-nlc Baskets, Balls,

Toys In variety, Wax and China Rolls,
Gem Banks, Month Organs, etc.

-AT-----------------

We have 30 prices to sell; the pieces of these 
goods are as follows

7 Pieces reduced from - 55 to 35o
- 55 “ 39
- 30 “ 19
- 17 “ 121
- 15 to 10

<14 “ W
A Strike Collapsed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, July 20.—The strike of the rail

road employes of this city has collapsed. 
The men are returning to work.

IiItio “Annual Marked Down ii5 “
6 “

The above are new this season. All 
the latest colors and materials. Great 
bargains for the purchaser.

■WATSON &c C O’S II AI

S-A-ZLjZEICOB. CHARLOTTE AYR UIIOI STREETS.

$10.000 IN PRIZES. Telgraphic Flashes.

The Toledo street car strike has been 
settled.

The educational convention at Toron
to has closed.

The schooner Amelia T. Campbell 
went ashore on Manana early this morn
ing.

to wind up the balance of onr 
Summer goods

-o-CORSETS. FRANCIS & TADGHAN,TWO SPECIAL LINES.
39c., 59c.

All odd Corsets at 29c. 
Remember these prices only apply to 

above goods during the fifteen days 
sale.

Christos Consolatory
Stride the dead I knelt for prayer,

And felt a presence as I prayed.
Loi it wm Jeans standing there.

He smiled : "Be not afraid 1”
"Lord, thou hast conquered death, we know:

Restore again to life,” I said,
"This one who died an hour ago;”

He smiled : "She is not dead.”

NO BLANKS—NO LOTTERY
JEWELS TO WEAK—THIS IS THE WORK

ING MAN’S OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE 
MONEY AS THE STOCK MUST BE 

DISPOSER OF.

19 King Street.
8

genuine bargains.
brium.

Diplomatic opinion here concurs that 
Lord Salisbury has got the best of the 
bargain, securing a positive check upon 
French schemes against the Egyptian 
occupation and Russian encroahments 
in Indian without committing England 
to armed intervention in support of Ger
many.

A. G. BOWES & CO..
GLOVES.

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves.
22o. for 11c.
27c. for 14c.
33c. for 25c.
45c, for 29c.

HOSIERY.
We have reduced two lines Brown, 

Lisle and Cametta Hosiery from 55c. to

Col. Samuel L. Benson, ex-warden of 
Stony Mountain penitentiary died yes
terday of paralysis.

Adam Allison, banker and grain buyer 
of Belmont, Ont, left town suddenly 
last week, and a number of debts be
hind him.

William L. Ottorstron, manager of the 
Carey lumber company Chicago, has 
turned defaulter and deserted his wife 
and five children.

Forty of the crew of the British ship 
New York have arrived at Liverpool. 
The men are in a miserable condition 
having been wrecked April 20, and fared 
badly ever since.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Bauges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

—MS-
Oneyard wide very heavy Cloth for boys wear only .36c.
Women’s Calf and patent Leather Oxford Shoe], bea 

to sell at $1,25, going at 85c.
Misses* Calf and Patent Leather Oxford Shoes, made 
Children’s Oxford Ties, in Calf and Patent Leather, l 
Infant’s Strap Shoes, 2 to 8, only 25c.
Heavy all Wool Tweeds, made to sell at 45c., 35c.
Verv Heavy Union Cloth, wears like iron, only 32c., worth 45c,
P. E. Island Cloths in all Wool. 50, GO, 70,80, 95c.
Womeu’s Serge Boots, worth $1.00 for 65c.

A large stock of Men’s Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing at prices extraordinary to cl 
change for the above goods. Cash paid for wool washed or unwashed.

Look Here at our Prices : "Asleep then, m thyself didst say.
Yet thou canst lift the lids that keep 

Her prisoned eyes from ours away I”
He smiled: “She doth not sleep !”

"Nay Ithen^tho’ haply sheSio wake,
And look upon some fairer dawn. 
Restore her to our hearts that ache !” 
He smiled: "She is not gone!”

"Alas I too well we know our loss.
Nor hope again our joy to touch 

Until the stream of death we cross.”
He smiled : "There is no such 1”

"Yet our beloved seems so far.
The while we yearn to feel them near, 

Albeit with Thee we trust they are."
He smiled : "And I anfhere 1”

"Dear Lord, how shall we know that they 
Still walk unseen with us and Thee, 

Nor sleep, nor wander far away?”
He smiled: "Abide with Me.”

X

►

utifully finished on common sense lMts, made
lasts, worth $1.00, for 75c. 
tyles, only 65c. 265 Pain IttM 2.15on com. sense 

n com. sense s
Killed While Searching for Work.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lynn, Mass., July 20.—The body of 
the man killed by the cars at Everett, 
last week, and now at the Massachusetts 
hospital, has been identified as Murdock 
L Talbot It is supposed that his home 
was near Truro, N. S. He had been to 
Everett in search of work the day he 
was killed.

IICl 1.50 25 r.
Handkerchiefs.

50 Doz. Pure Linen Hem Stitched 
Handkerchiefs 10c. each. Half dozen for 
55c. 20 dozen Colored Border for 3c. 
each.

1.00POPULAR80TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

3.50 Linen Towels.
greatly

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars dnty.but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

reduced prices.Six lines at 
Bleached Table 

We have lately secured from the 
manufacturers six different lines at ex
tremely low prices. We can confident
ly sav no such bargains have ever been 
offered to the public before. Prices 55c. 
to $1.15 per yard. Also, and Unbleach
ed Linen 56 in. wide at 19c. per yard.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

50 CHIN'S 8A - 1.50 The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 20.—Forecast—Gen
erally fair stationary temperature; west 
winds.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
Arrived.

CLIMAX RANGES60 Dois# torn 25C. (7o<Mtunae—
Sohr Pilot. Beardsley. Poi 

•• E B Ketchum, 41, Mo 
“ Clarine, 96, Teare.Alma.

cleared. New bargain» will be offered
Schr Daphne, 120, Givan, New York, Miller k from day to day Until the d08e Of 

WSohrGe(>rge <fc| Everett, 87, Hatfield, Rockland, the 8ale.
mMter-. Remnants at half price in all

Schr.Bessie Carson, 80. Hawes, Parrsboro. departments.
•' H iberoia, 32, Wilson, Grand Manan.
” Mabel, 38, Lent, Westport_
" Wm C Allen. 9, Outhouse, W 

Schr Pilot, 16. Beardsley, Port Lo

rt Lome.
rressy, Parrsboro.v

Died at New York.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 20,—Edward Tasch
ereau, attorney-at-law of Quebec, died at 
Roosvelt hospital today. He was said"to 
be the brother of the Chief Justice of 
Quebec and a nephew of Cardinal Tas
chereau. He came here July 10, to be 
treated for rupture.

and Repairs in Stock.
“Acte like magic in all Stomach troubles” This lot for this week only. A Seaside Lament.

Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray atones, O sea !
But the “rocks”! had,when I came down 

here,
Will never come back to me.
Broke, broke, broke !

I My brain is in a whirl.
O, why did I “blow in” my hard earned 

“dust”
On that jilt of a Summer girl ?

ildi •All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.AMERICAN/ONPROPS .S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex

tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

BARNES &White Head.CLOTHING HOUSECures all forms of Indigestion^ and^ Chronic Dy-
Steepiessness and Ne 

SAMPLE SIZE 35c.
A. G. BOWES. H. CODNER.rvousness.

ÇNKWYORK Sohr Daphne, 173,477 deals, Mil- 
1CROCKLAND ’ Schr George A Everett, 87 cords

Liverpool Cotton Markets. LARGE BOTTLES $1. Cor,King and Canterbury Sts. 17 Charlotte Street.000 bales, :speo and ex 500 bales,recta 1000 bales, 
all Amn. Futures easy.

PREPARED BY
Ckarles K. Short, Pharmacist, St. John.N. B.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
of wood, master.
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■■ STEY’S

Emulsion.
THE host popular remedy

increase of armaments will become the
less necessary. Coughs, Colds, Consumption,

Such a result would bring direct ad-| Bronchitis, General Debility, 
vantages to this country. . All that is 
needed to give fall effect to the benefits
of oar abundant harvest is a restoration I gp£JJ FLESH PRODUCERi

t—hit EndortedbytfceMeJlcal PPefwioo.

would mean bètter foreign markets anji GiTe u to your child suffering from
prices for our grain, as well as for other j 
exportable products.

The home influences effecting the 
stock market show no material changes.
No variations in the wheat crop have
arisen to modify the original estimates _____________

The railroads maintain! | are yOU?,f
their late rate of earnings. Money con-1 i “JJJcely, Thank YoUa” 
tinues ta flow hither from the interior- J / “Thwak Whof’ 
thodgh in lighter volume; and the banks | the inventor of
keep up their reserves at about double i || liAHIlHlCj
the surplus of the last two years; while | j SIQV Qwm

Give liants for its d*SCOT<7' Jî’f *! 
does not make fàa sick whCn-you

Give thanks. That it is three times « 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil. . .

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder-
Give Thltd'to'the best remedy

eases, Coughs and Cow.
Besure you get the genuine in balmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
50C’SC0TT<&BOWNE, Belleville.

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

-=CHEAP==- 
DINNER SETTS.

studies of the school, and, in addition whelmingly powerful may also make it
possible to bring about a reduction of 
the costly armaments that are

A Great Event servatives for representation by popu- 
lation is, therefore, to say the least, not thereto, he pursued a special course in 
in accord with the record of their party, drawing and tool work, in properly 

______ fitted shops, and under competent m-

ln one’s life to the discof ery of a remedy for 
some long-standing malady. The poison of 
Scrofula is in your blood. You inherited it 
from your aucesiurs. Will you transmit it

SSSSt
s?si^«snj=BSS

th the standard alterative,

We ere now .bowing for Spring Sole* e Splendid Une of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood»;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TAR LES in Walnut, Oak

DININGCHAIRS, CANe’sEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

REDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. _____
J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.

structure. His drawing consisted of the 
principles of perspective, some freehand 

We are glad to observe that the local I ea8y lessons in projection, mechanical 
government continues to urge upon the an^ architectural drawing and designing, 
authorities at Ottawa the justice of the -ge waa a]BO required to draw to scale 
claim of the province arising out of the whatever he made, bê it in wood or 
Eastern Extension Railway. The claim ir0Di His t00] work consisted of graded 
arises as follows : lessons,in the care and use[of carpenters’,

Under an Act of Assembly of this wood-turnere’, wood-carvers’, black- 
province passed in 1864 (prior to confed- amiths’, moulders’ and machinists’ tools, 
eration) the Eastern Extension Railway en(jing with a more

undertaken for the purpose of con- project, such as the
necting the European and North Amer- .Qn 0f a steam engine, a dynamo, 
ican Railway (now the Intercolonial) etc He learned to have a clear idea of 
with the Nova Scotia Railway then what he proposed to do to express that 
projected to the boundary between the idea on paper, then to embody it >n 
provinces, the object being to form I wood or iron. In after, life his pencil 
an interprovincial line. After confeder-1 WOQ]d readily show an architect or 
ation subsidies amounting to $400,000 mechanic precisely what he wanted 
were paid on account of construction I done> He would know good workman- 
through the Dominion government, and allip and wouid be the master and not 
charged to New Brunswick on “debt ac- the victim of designing or incompetent 
count,” under the provision of the Brit- workmen. He learned the value of ex- 
ish North America act. In 1869, the I actne88| neatness and good workmanship, 
road was taken by the Dominion gov-1 h0 produces few completed articles. If 
eminent as part of the Intercolonial, but I can ^,rn one leg of a table, make one 
the province was only credited with j joint and one corner of the drawer he 
$250,000 of the $400,000, leaving a bal- 8hould not complete the table. He 
ance of $150,000, which the Dominion know8 b0w, has mastered the principles 
government refused to place to the credit and processes
of the Province, upon grounds which | give increased dexterity, but little 
will be found stated below in a copy of

THE EASTERN EXTENSION CHIN.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

blood wi Etc.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla :o:-

Union StreetFRED BLACKADAR,“For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so witn 
such good effect that less than one bottle

WHOOPING COUGH.ambitions
construct- BOURSE & COSOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price 50c. Six Bottles, $2.50.
COAL. GROCERS, ETC. • j

SCOTCH HOUSE 32 KING STREET,TEA.Restored My Health of output. COAL.and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious." - Frederico Marlz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.
“For many years I was a sufferer from 

scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine."—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

are now selling the following GOODS AT
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 
Straw

TEA.
TT AS been working two days and we are now I ---- * * -* 

eSsüsIhhb b Polis it Em Ma te
makes the cleanest a id quickest fires. Price j ———FOH 
Low. Telephone 329. - _

------- ONE DOLLAR.

The Cargo of Bark Otoen

the exports of gold have virtually 
ed. To this extent, the situation is I j 
favorable to a recovery of activity at a I , 
later stage. I

*6ceas- 61

66Child’s 
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc._____ ___

4Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY *

SB. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists. $1, six $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

66
*0“R,ri2^trOH,l::STEW6BT'S GROCERY,::Provincial Potato.

The lower masts of the new ship 
“Canada” are up, and the rigging is 
being rapidly proceeded with. She is 
still at the wharf, Kingsport.

On Wednesday last, just 112 years ago, 
five American privateers entered Lunen
burg Harbor, and looted the town of ten 
thousand pounds.—Lunenburg Progress.

Chas. Seifert, a German, doing a large 
general business at Westchester,N. S. was 
killed last Saturday morning by a train 
at that place. He leaves a widow, lying 
dangerously ill at Halifax.

The preliminary examination of Bell 
for criminal assault at Waterford a few 
days since, has been postponed till next 
Saturday. The other miscreant connect
ed with the crime has probably escaped
to the States. . _____ ______ .. , . .....

The Halifax Chronicle says : "Alter- fflTCQggQJJj] NASAL BALM, 
ney General Longlev is quarantined in jHBS| 
his house on account of Mrs. Longley I 
having a light attack of diphtheria. The 
afflicted lady will have the sympathy of .

large circle of friends.”
George Pineo Jr., of Grafton, sent to Hfl 

our office on Thursday, two strawberries j ISflU

6616 GKBMAIN STREET.
S^Sügabs as cheap as any other 

first-class house.

?

Coal to ArriveRepetitioninvolved.

THE EVENING GAZETTE ____ ot education. Thiels clearly the
report taken from Hansard of a speech I kjnd of education which the age re- 
of Sir Charles Tnpper, then Minister of qaire8j ^ the kind which must be 
Finance, made in parliament in 1884. Copied throughout Canada if Canadians 

In the latter year the government ask- are to occupy the best positions in 
ed from Parliament a vote of $150,000 to çanadjan workshops and factories, 
reimburse this province the balance of grilled laborers, graduates of the techni- 
the cost of the Eastern Extension Rail- ^ ^bools of Britain and Europe ren- 
way. der it possible to produce in those

Referring to Hansard of 1884, Vol. 2- ^^n^ries almost every kind of fabric, 
pages 1627 and 1628, we find the item coflery, fine hardware of various sorts, 
voted is stated to be:— 1 and hundreds of different kinds of mer-

Interoolonial Railway; To re-imburse cbandise much cheaper than they can 
the government of New Brunswick for ^ manufactured here, notwithstanding 
money expended by them on the con- I f^ct that the raw material and 
straction of the section of railway be- everything necessary to their manufac- 
tween Panaec Junction and the bound-1 ture j8 quite as cheap in Canada as 
ary line of Nova Scotia.—$150,000.

Sir Charles Tapper in moving the reso-1 in 
lution said ; “In regard to the $150,000,1 which rightfully belong to Canadians are 
the case stands thus ; when the Interco- not onfreqnently held by foreigners for 
lonial Railway was provided for a thfi
portion had been constructed by I n0 means equal to the demand, 
the government of New Brunswick, humiliating that a manual department, 
When the Intercolonial railway was be- hke that introduced by Prof. Wolverton 
ing constructed under an act of this into Woodstock College, but much wider 
parliament, from Rivier, du Loup to m jy scope, and including both male 
Truro, the question arose as to the I and female pupils, is not to be found in 
section constructed in the province of at jeaflt 0ne school in each of 
New Brunswick. After some pressure the provinces of the dominion: 
from this government, the government 8UCh a move would soon be followed by 
of New Brunswick were obliged to accept the introduction of a technical or trade 
a smaller sum than they had been department into one school in every 
obliged to pay to secure the construction I C0UBty ; this would be followed ty the 
of that road; it has been a matter in employment of Canadian skilled labor 
controversy from that time to this. AI jn every department of Canadian indns- 
memorial from the government of. New tryi which is very desirable for many 
Brunswick was referred to my depart- reaaon8| an«j the exclusion of foreigners 
ment and I instructed Mr. Frank Shanly, from pogitions which all native bom 
who was acting as chief engineer of the Canadians would be glad to see filled by 
Intercolonial, to take the question up | artiaans of native birth, 
and examine it in all its details and 
make a report He made a report to the 
effect that this $150,000 was fairly due 
to New Brunswick, in connection with

host of members of the House of Com- that portion of the Une, and he showed the Tabnsintac and catching trout at a 
mona have warned the exeentive that a that the baaia which had been adopted great rate. Thiaia better summer em- 
female vote plank would not be accepted when thin settlement took place with ployment than writing annexationist
by an influential section of the party the province of New Bronswick, required articles and running down St. John and
withoot a protest The Premier has to be revised. I Canada.
long been known to be inclined to con- “When the road waa purchased it was,. ^ foliar a day is the average wage
cede the right of suffrage to purchased on the ground that the t[)e Arooetook farmers to their
women aa a probable counterpoise amount of money paid to New Brans- h maker8. ^ $15 to $20 secures good 
to the democratic tendency to wick was the anm that would be ^ in county daring the
the principal of manhood suffrage ; bnt ed to construct it, if it had n°t already There m thoasBnds in this
now for the first time he has tried to been eonatrncted by the Province of who wooia acorn to work for
commit the party to this momentous New Brunswick,and when it anbeequent, I s ^^^uon, though nearly every
change of franchise. The council of the ly proved that the estimated coat per necew of „fe is cheaner here than in 
Conservative Association at an informal mile of the contracta which were let Mame.Few men in thia country would care 
meetmg-on Friday, without passing a on the Intercolonial Railway on which ^ work s ^ day jn a kay field for the 
resolution to that effect, decided to in- the coat of construction waa b»eed were rice of a bllBbel of potatoes. The work- 
timate to Lord Salisbury that the party greatly exceeded In the comae of con- men of Canada are the meet favored 
was so divided on the question that it struction it waa considered only fair that
would be unwise to recognise it as a Con- that matter should be considered, and --------------- —_
servative principle. It must be admit- the government came to the conclusion, The Rothesay Collegiate School in its 
ted that what with his free education on the report that had been made and pamphlet states -.—“Free from the winds 
scheme, his schemes for labor reform,and in view of all the circumstances that it j an(j fogg of St John, its climate is fine !” 
his female suffrage plan, the British was only just that we should pay the We recommend the distinguished faculty 
premier is leading his party into un- province of New Brunswick this $150,000 which patronise this school, to leave 
known depths. which the road had cost them over and oat this paragraph, for while it might

The acceptance of the principal of re- above what they had received for it” do, to come from Halifax, it is hardly 
presentation by population by Lord Sal- Immediately after the $150,000 was jngt to a city which is said to be the 
isbury is wholly contrary to Conserva- consequent upon the vote of Parliament, most healthy in the world; and lastTues- 
tive traditions. Prior to the Reform Bill restored to the credit of the province, day some of the Rothesay friends
of 1832 representation by popula- the government began to press for pay- told when they went home, from our

was wholly disregarded, ment of the amount of provincial I cooi city# by their roasted ones at home,
of rotten boroughs with subsidies, which between 1869 and 1884, <«^e wish we had such weather here.”

had been withheld'from the province The little fog we have in St John will 
by the Dominion government as interest not hurt the pupils of our schools.
upon the $150,000, being $3,750 each -------------------------- r™7r..n<1
half year, and interest upon these arena, The Peary exped,tion to Greenland, 
from the time they respectively became had its fflst encounter with the ice n the 
due. Numerous despatches have been Stouts of Belte.sle «the ,tim
sent forward to Ottawa, urging payment, blocks were from welve to twenty test 
and on several occasions, the Premier, thick, and them steamer, the J*te, w«

Blairéh“J
Dominion’captial,' and interviewed the from at some place of call on the coast of 
F«deral°government on the subject. On “d-wtiî 
at least one occasion, tb, claims seemed |

tiens to our stock of information with 
regard to the country which it proposes 

The delegation which lately went to I to visit A New Y<»k Hereld rorres- 
Ottawa, consisting of Hon. Mr. Pngsley pondent w.th th.î expe<i.tionwitei. 
and Hon. Mr. Tweedie, appears to havelWearerero,npen^dfo^ bss^t.me

IK <«3 M 176353 3 been favorably received, and there is ice. by the beauty of the scenery. To
34VJ279 40 330.68K 7 good reason to believe that the payment I the westward are the snowy hills of Lab-

&:.V.r lf| ft g i of this juste,aim,long deferred, wiUred^c^nmnvi^.^espfo the

'ml 26 uojm % soon be made. warmer and more hospitable shore of
“ „ , , „ ..... The account now stands thus Newfoundland, the hills clad with trees.
These figures show bow little popula- m>im of mb«ldlM»ldto*«teni Mra Peary has suffered somewhat torn

tion had to do with representation in Extension, short credited, m 1869... $1504100.00 8ea.8icknea8 bnt the level seas of the
England prior to the first reform bill. A“nOUProvinclfü1 Subsidy Account°at past two days have improved her. We
Lancashire had more than ten times as m.mM ITro^ntooTbrador
many inhabitants as Buckmghamslnre Interest founts bjjn, ^.w^veryslim chances of success,
but they had the same number of repre- reckoned from the half-yearly pe- We may wait here four days or a week;
sentatives. Middlesex had five times as 'ÿglJeASTSl IS?. | we may get through at any moment,
many inhabitants as Cornwall yet Corn- 
wallhad five times as many representa- 

Middleaex. Middlesex is the

Cheapest Place
TO BUY BERRIES
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la published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

OLD MINE SYDNEY,

VICTORIA SYDNEY.Give thanks
-----AT----

The above coals are on the way and will be sold 
at the lowest prices.SUBSCRIPTIONS.

s
following terms :
ONE MONTH.....................
THREE MONTHS.............
SIX MONTHS.......;..........
ONE YEAR........................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

CHAS. A. CLARK,
IP. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

NO. 3 KING SOU A BE.R. P. & W. F. STARR.....36 Cento
..ei.eo

..........  a.ee
............4.ee m( picTou coal LAHDiNo.lSt raw be tries

Now 1mding ex sch. “Eva Maud,"
400 TONS ACADIA PI0T0Ü.

Fresh mined and free from slack.
Intending pnrctiM.ni «honld l«ve their order, I J. g. AB MBTKONG&BBO 

»t once, m the ergo 11 mortly »ld. æ CHARLOTTE STREET.
B. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wh.rL ---------------------------------- ------ -------------------

By the Box, Dozen or Crate. 
Now is the time to preserve.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. JULY 20.1891.

E0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Farther, the best positions 

workshops and factories
CIENFEUGOS.there. COAL.

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J. SI3D2STBY" KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Prince Win. 8t„Saint John, N. B.

in I
its To arriv, from New York p«r "Tw.” I 517 CASKS,

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, | •REAVER MEADOW LEHIGH’ ao TIERCES.
HEALING. In Stove and ChMtnnt Sixes. _ Qnalitr mort ex- ________ ____ _

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, cellmt. Price very low, to arrive. CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP,
tori Failure ImpoMltle. IN YARDS: CIENTBUGOS MOLASSES

___________ ”-*-*•* 1 HARD COAX,, aU sizes. \ “M.L. BONNELL.”

|om , rî«S5*80MSSnStS.-*" SlEa'-sSSl»- B HUMPHREY,[OEa B-dePOBEST A80M8
The catch of salmon in the Port Med- 

way,Queens Co., N. &, this season was 
the largest ever known there. The] * 
quantity taken aggregates 25 tons and
the price ranged from 60 to 12 cents per ttt*
lb. All this fish was shipped on ice to PJJJJ X\) UJtl 
Boston. 1000 barrels of alewives were 
also taken.

On the 9th inst, the Pnbnico Bell,with | 
a crew of four men, and five men, five 
women and five children, as passengers, 
was wrecked on her passage from Cata- 
lona to St Johns, Nfd. All might have 
have been saved, bnt through the cowar
dice of the crew, four women, one man 
and one child lost their lives.

A NEW DEPARTURE* IN ENGLAND.

Conservative political circles in Eng
land are considerably exercised over 
the recent speech of the Marquis of Salis
bury before the United Club, 
speech the British Premier made a dis
tinct declaration in favor of the prin
ciple of woman suffrage ; he also 

there might 
be a redistribution of seats in accordance 
with the principle of representation by 
population, and he left his hearers 
under the belief that there will be no 
general election until the expiration of 
the present Parliament in the sum
mer of 1893. The feature of the 
speech to which many members 
of the Conservative party most vig
orously object is 
to woman suffrage. A London special 
states that the election agents of intend
ing candidates besiege the executive of 
the Conservative Association demand

ée#
that educated labor here is by

It is a
reason

landing ex eeh.
Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building,In that-

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

intimated that 29 Smythe Street.
______ Telephone 280._____ Armour's Extract Beef.

TxLxraoiriillLCOAL.FUtFCITO & £0, Brocxviue. Ont.
13. Beware of imiUr' J-,e similar in name.

Tklkphorr 114. 6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex- 
I tract Beef;

Soft Coal Landing, g Cases Fluid Extract Beef, DAVID CONNELL.:o:-

ex “Pioneer" at Lovett’s Slip,

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.I 160 Tons GOWRIE COAX,, j Armour’s Soups, assorted;

Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.For sale at lowest rates bythat relating
W. Xj. BUSBY

mcpherson bros.,ON THIS 81, 83 and 85 Water Bt. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

No. 181 Union Street,M. TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive. In all aires. ______ ______

NOTE ANDJOiiENT.
The editor of the Globe is fishing on

ing to know whether this is an essential 
part of the Government programme. A Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

And read. Your blankets 
Last Thursday morning a respectable I need cleansing but you hate to 

woman was caught by Policeman do it; they’re heavy and its 
McDonald while attempting to drown hard work washing them by 
herself near the Dry Dock, in Halifax. hand. Even if you have it 
The hour was very early The woman . „ waghwoman, they
was but partly robed and was in the v
act of divesting herself of the remaindèr are not so clean or weU done as
of her clothing. When the officer ar- if UN G AS put them through
rested her she resisted violently and fat, process. It’s cheap washing 
begged the officer to allow her to drown 
herself. She was taken back to -her 
home.

James W. Forbes, father of Aid.
Forbes of Moncton, died on Saturday at 
the advanced age of 86 years. Deceased 
was one of the early settlers of Moncton, 
having lived there almost continually 
for over fifty years. He was a ship 
joiner by trade, but was not engaged in 
active work for a number »f years. Mr.
Forbes was one of the men who agitated 
for and obtained the ten hour system in 
1853, shipbuilding being the principal 
industry in Moncton at that time. The 

that time

'

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
GOOD VALUE.

MANUFACTURERS. wLAURANCE
SPECTACLES

summer -o-

TAYLOR &DQCKRILL,too; Try it once; once for a 
trial. You’ll try 5t again S. R. FOSTER & SON,

84 KING STREET. MANUFACTURERS OFothers have. , __
UNGAR’S, Waterloo St.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

X,id SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. BT. B.

oMENDELSSOHN <fe
EVANS BEOS.’P /

à
u R!I PIANOS, These Spectacles are 

positively the BBBT 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

of her citizens.
« GA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toneh and 
DnraMlity.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

1838Established1838

W. C. Rudman Allan’ss .7. HARRIS & CO.« AN CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST.JOHN.

-----OR AT----
fl.
R

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

NOe JOSHUA STARK’S,hhours of labor previous to 
had been from daylight till dark. a A.T.BÜSTIN, g WATCHMAKER,

81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 8t. John.

sCWhile a party of picnickers were re
turning to Annapolis from Digby last 
Thursday night on the steamer W. H. 
Weatherapoon, Chas. Goldsmith, of Bea
ton, fell overboard into Digby GnU The 
night waa foggy. In apite of the im
minent danger, owing to the tremendous 
tide running in that locality and the 
darkness, W. W. Clarke, formerly brake- 

the W. & A. railway, leaped 
and after swimming for some

38 Dock Street.swere
5 NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

dtion 
Dozens
only a few voters returned each two 
members to the House of Commons 
while large towns and cities were 
wholly without representation. The 
distribution bill of 1885 was intended to 
give some approach to representation 
by population and it certainly was a 
great improvement on the former system. 
The following table showing the repre
sentation of a number of English 
counties prior to the Reform bill of 1832 
and at present, with the population in 
1841 and in 1881 will show how little 
population had to do with representa
tion prior to 1832.

162 UNION.

Boarding
---------AND---------

Livery
STABLES

§ I
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.5 CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-AL80-
Bteam Engines and Mill Ma- 

ohinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

man on 
over,
three minutes at his utmost speed, suc
ceeded in grasping the “speck of black.” 
Goldsmith was doing his best to keep 
himself up, but was gradually sinking. 
Clarke had his friend on his .back when 
they were rescued by the steamer.

(Domville Building,)
Prince William Street.* HAT FOLDED FOR POCKET.

Call and see them. Also our ^WEEDWATER- 
PROOF CLOTHING. New Rubber Goods open
ing daily.

BSTBY <3c GO,
68 Prince Wm. street.

Hon. Mr. ey are ^receiving their 
listing of

Beg to announce that th
Portland Rolling Mill,new sprin stock, conet*s£

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Hoods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

— . i are prepared to offer our customers and the public
Native Qrwn Peas, \ Something like this at our store.

And all Gbkkn Stuff in Season. Tweeds and Worsteds make good br mail.

HORSES TO HIREand BOARD
ED at Seasonable Rates.

XjXG-HT
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 1 _ .,

nnwrJ*' a,“e “'Summer Suits ing, and shapes of all kinds.A Western poet has ejected the follow
ing from his system. It iff probably one 
of the effects of the last batch of hot 
weather. The Carlo, Ill., Bulletin, most 
be held accountable for inflicting these 
upon a patient public :
The electric car rolls gayly down the handsome 
The motorneer looks straight ahead, oblivious of

You can’t catch the 
means you shan’t :

You want to whistle, but
Yon sliake your

else to do. . ,
And then you stand and watch the car 

the avenue.

on the eve of settlement and an an
nouncement to that effect was made in

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand. DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

Telephone No. 533.the governor’s speech.7 Ï? b| b!
si =° il ii

Fi PI • rr If
JOHN H. FLEMING.

business Suits, and are dressy 
1 too. You’d loots. weU with one on.

ÎTSIKECEIVED

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 
Fountain Syringes, 
Parker’s Hair Balsam, 
Cuti cura Remedies,

SPECIAL NOTICETHOMAS DEAN A". CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Road. ______13 and 14 city Market. In Stock and For Sale Low by

T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.
conductors eye, he clearly 

you are a woman and 

parasol in vain, there’s nothing 
roll down

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Boston Brown Bread I wine company’s wine
In Wood and In Glass.

Every Saturday. Pare juice of the grape. Highly recommended
------------- I as a medicinal wine.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRYI;
of every description.

Fresh every day.

J". O. ZMHXiIiEIR/,
74 Charlotte street.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
NIAGARA FALLS

-HAS THE-King of 
Medicines

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

B&ILERS*MAd!£ and REPAIRED,
-----ALSO-----

MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSESand 
PIPE8, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done 

All work.de 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MAD?..

Largest Circulation
---- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
PARKER BROTHERS,lnM .............................................. 38,968.75

Amount^cfaim of the province at I Financial
Amount reitoredw' credit'of provin- Henry Clews & Co., date their lut
Balance atiii’jae »ttit Jnir, *64....... 148,968.75 gpecial report, New York, July 18:
ctà tofjn^erSi,r5Sly1,tni°tbà The Stock exchange moves along slog-

’ jioOLwithheld 7 year, at gishly, with its daily sales of about 100,-
- 000 shares, one day favoring the "balls”

$187,4oo.7o

John Xabatt’s India Pale Ale.
MARKET SQUARE. PUMPS,

to order, 
in a thorough

labatteKXXStout.
In Wood, in Quarts In Pinto, 
orkeefe Company’s Toronto Pelslner 

Lager Beer.
In Pinto. Jnst the thlw for ple-nlc or 

fishing parties.

tivea as
county which contains the city of Lon
don and the larger half of the great 
British metropolis while Cornwall is 
rural and unprogressive, yet when it 

proposed to amend a system which 
five times as many

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSA Cure “Almost Miraculous.” 
u When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack ot rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 

invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early In 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and In a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Srrr- 
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

HAVE NOT LOST A 8INOLE DAY

on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am In good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St, KendallvUle, Ind.

AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published. IS THE PLACE TO GET
Indies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princes. Bt.

amount (110
5 per cent..

------Give mb a Call.------
JOHN SMITH,, . . and next the "bears,” but with no fixed

The above amount of $187,408.75 18 tendency either one wav or the other, 
claimed by the province from the WILKINS fc SANDS Practical Englaeir and Mill Wrlgb 

^SL^j^ids SL. St. John. N. B.
gave Cornwall 
representatives as Middlesex, both the 
Earl of Eldon and the Duke of Welling
ton declared that if such a measure 
passed the sun of Britain’s glory would 
set forever. Toryism in 1832 wore dif
ferent garments from those it as
sumes in 1891.

The reform bill of 1832 abolished a large 
number of rotten boroughs, and effected 
many improvements in the representa
tion, but it did not recognize the prin- 
ri pie of representation by population to 
any considerable extent This will be 

by the following statement of a few 
of the constituencies in 1843, eleven 
years after the reform bill had become 
law :—

T. H. HALEY.In the absence of influences nearer to 
Dominion government, that being the hand, Wall Street has followed with 
sum as at 1st July, 1891. some interest the extraordinary court

We understand that the représenta- ^^e^anges that have just closed in 
lives from New Brunswick in the Great Britain. Whatever may be cal- 
Dominion parliament are in hearty sym- culated to affect international politics in 
pathy with the local government in Eur ha8f at the special time, an un- 
support of their contention that the claim Qaua^y ^jreet hearing upon financial in
is a just one, and should be settled with- tereata Europe is now in a state of 
out further delay. By securing payment 
during the present session of parliament 
they will win the gratitude of the people 
of this province.

HATS.366 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL JAMBS ROBERTSON,Boys’ Straw Hate, Boys’ Light 
. Color Felt Hats,

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s

Those of our patrons who can con* Chi^Kn’^^ps^ all kinds ; 

veniently have their work done early Men’s Light Stiff Hats, 
will find it to their advantage to place | Natty Goods, Correct Styles, 
their orders at once and avoid the

PAINTIN' Q- Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full hne of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware
Granite iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

armed peace.
The event is no mere exchange of im

perial family courtesiee, no mere excur
sion for the gratification of the ambitions 
of a young and adventurous emperor. 
Corning, as it does, contemporaneously 

At a recent session of the National with a perpetuation of the offensive and 
Educational Association, which has call- defensive alliance between Germany, 
ed together at Toronto some 15,000 edn- Anstro-Hungary and Italy as againa 
nationalists, about two-thirds of whom Russia and France, the E“^fr0^ ''!8^ 
are from the United States, Prot Wol- must be regarded as a virtual declaration 
verton, in a paper on "Manual training of at least England’s sympathy with the 
and its place in the educational system Driebnnd, and as implying ‘bat\eh® 
of Ontario," remarked that Canada had interesta which run parallel with those 
hut one training school, or rather de- of the triple affiance, 
partaient manual—the department in would find it to her welfare to protect in 
Woodstock, Ont, college, which he the event of their being endangered from 
had established two years ago. In that any threatened ascendancy of Rnssia and 
institution Prof. Wolverton, said manual France over their triple opponents, 
training had been conducted success- It would be an inestimable bleesing 
fully from the first, in a manner subi tan-1 should this new situation merely pro- 

The student of the | tect Europe against the horrors of a

f ' l

spring rush. , _ . _

StTjhïIîâî^Ôÿster^fiônsêJ D. MAGEE’S SONS, yi
seen RMIUM. TRIIHII6 IN THE SCHOOLS.

15 KING SQUARE. North Side. MARKET SQUARE.
P. E. L OYSTERS

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. raiNo of 
Members

No of 
Votes -----ALSO. FRKSH-----

LEPREATJX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL <6 LirSETT,

Constituency*
Arundel.........
Bedford.......................878
Bodmin................
Bridgewater........
Buckley ham.......
Harwich.......
Lancaster, 8.
London.........
Marlborough 
Middlesex...
Liverpool........... ...14,970
Yorkshire, W. R...30,122
Thetford..................... 160

Bach was the state of the represen
tation in England fifty years ago, and it tially afl follows:

1269
2
2.339
2573
2391 MILLINERY.2 and which she..181 Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, f 1 ; six for fi5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

ICO Doses One Dollar

2 Capital i$10,000,000.18,148
19,064 4 MUS. CONNOLLEY

WILL H AYE A SALE OF
Heady-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE and NAM 1*1.E BOOM Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, fit. John, N. B.

a271 ■-.13,919 70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R JACK, - - Agent.

2
2 WILLIAM CREICn Manaerer.2
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.himself no one knew, but he was not 
seen again until the cars reached the 
Union Depot, where he was detected 
limping painfully between a standing 
train, wending his weary way to the 
nearest street car line.'

“It is cruel to keep that dog closely 
muzzled this warm weather,” said a New 
York gentleman to a boy leading a small 
dog. “The owner of that dog must be a 
cruel man.” “Oh, no, sir; he is the kind
est hearted man in the world. He 
keeps the dog muzzled to prevent him 
from biting.” “From biting children, I 
suppose.” “Oh, no; from biting the fleas 
that worry the life out of the poor ani
mal.”—Texas Siftings.

A G mat Spelling Match—The greatest spelling 
match on record is that offered by Our Homes 
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes One prae of 
$300 ; one prise of$2M; two pnsee of $100; four 
prises of $50 ; eight grises of $25 ; twenty prises of

awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
In the sentence : Our Hornet 11 Vnnvalledat a

competition, which doses April 26th. 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver .for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Ope Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, Ont.

I fancy that there perhaps I might chal
lenge comparison with any private col
lector in the world. I lock them up, for 
even the best servants may be tempted/ 
He took a silver key from his watch 
chain and began to unlock and draw 
out the drawers. A cry of wonder and 
of admiration burst from Robert McIn
tyre as his eyes rested upon case after 
case filled with the most magnificent 
stones. The deep still red of the rubies 
the clear scintilating green of the emer
alds, the hard glitter of the diamond, the 
many shifting shades of beryls, of ame
thysts, of onyxes, of catseyes, of opals, of 
agates, of carnelians seemed to fill the 
whole chamber with vague, twinkling 
many-colored lights. Long slabs of the 
beautiful blue lapis lazuli, magnificent 
bloodstones, specimens of pink and red 
and white coral, long"strings of lustrous 
pearls, all these were tossed out by the 
owner as a school boy might pour marb
les from his bag.

“This isn’t bad,” he said, holding up a 
great glowing yellow mass as large as his 
own head. “It is really a fine piece of am
ber. It was forwarded to me by my agent 
at the Baltic. Twenty-eight pounds it 
weighs. I never heard of so fine a one. 
I have no very large brilliants: there 
were no very large ones in the market: 
but my average is good. Pretty toys 
are they not?” He poked up a double 
handful of emeralds from a drawer, and 
then let them trickle slowly back into 
the heap.

“Good heavens!” cried Robert, as he 
gazed from case to case. “It is an im
mense fortune in itself. Surely a hun- 
dren thousand pounds would hardly 
buy so splendid a collection.

“I don’t think that you would do for a 
valuer of precious stones,” said Raffles 
Haw, laughing. “Why the contents of 
that one little drawer of brilliants could 
not be bought for the sum which you 
name. I have a memo here of what I 
have expended up to date on my collec
tion though I have agents at work who 
will probably make very considerable 
additions to it within the next few weeks.

A. ROBB * SONS. MONTE CHRISTO BEATEN,
lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North Epd, St. John, N B.______________
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN

The Doings of Raffles Haw. Awfully Rich for an Englishman.In Salesroom we curry Heavier stoek than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fitting»,

Hoee, Belting, Packing, OU», etc.
I ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

g- Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
FP Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 

Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
I ; Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
J Uopperine, Portable Forges, etc.
■Q* Boiler Shop and Founds Burned March 27th, 
x But both shops in operation again,
Loww Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Yet 1 

Rend Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

RAILROADS.BY CONAN DOYLE. STEAMERS.AUCTION SALES.-O
[CONTINUED. J

“I am very glad to hear what you say,” 
said he. “It is a pleasure to know that 
the worship of gold is not quite univer
sal, and that there are at least some who 
can rise above it Would you mind my 
shaking you by the hand ?”

It was a somewhat extraordinary re
quest, but Robert rather prided himself 
on his Bohemianism, and upon his hap
py facility for making friends of all sorts 
and conditions of men. He readily ex
changed a cordial grip with his chance 
acquaintance.

“You expressed some curiosity as to 
this house. I know the grounds pretty 
well and might perhaps show you one or 
two little things which would interest 
you. Here are the gates. Will you 
come in with me ?”

Here was indeed a chance. Robert 
eagerly assented and. walked up the 
winding drive amid the growing fir trees. 
When he found his uncouth guide, how
ever, marching straight across the broad 
gravel square to the main entrance he 
felt that be had placed himself in a false 
position. “Surely not through the front 
door,” he whispered plucking his com
panion by the sleeve. “Perhaps Mr. 
Raffles Haw might not like it”

*T don’t think there will be any diffi
culty,” said the other, with a quiet 
smile. “My namfl is Raffles Haw.”

CHAPTER ILL
A HOUSB OF WONDKBB.

“This is the only room in my great 
house where I find myself in a congenial 
atmosphere. It is homely to me. I can 
read here aiid smoke my pipe in peace. 
Anything like luxury is abhorrent to 
me.”

“Really I should not have thought it” 
observed Robert

“It is a fact, 1 assure your You see, 
even with your views as to the worth
lessness of wealth, views which I am 
sure are very sensible and much to your 
credit you must allow that if a man 
should happen to be the possessor of 
vast—well, let us say of considerable 
sums of money—it is bis duty to get 
that money into circulation, so that the 
community may be the better for it 
There is the secret of my fine feathers. I 
have to exert all ingenuity in order to 
•pend my income, and yet keep the 
money in legitimate channels. For ex
ample, it is not very easy to give money 
away, and no doubt I could dispose of 
my surplus, or part of my surplus in 
that fashion, but I have no wish to pau
perize any one, or to do mischief by in
discriminate charity. I must exact some 
sort of money’s worth for all the money 
which I lay out. You see my point, don’t 
you ?”

“Entirely, though really it is some
thing novel to hear a man complain of 
the difficulty of spending his income.”

“I assure yon that it is a very serious 
difficulty with me. But I have hit upon 
some plans, some very pretty plans. Will 
you wash your hands ? Well then per
haps you would care to have a look 
round. Just come into this corner of the 
room and sit upon this chair. Sa Now 
I will sit upon this one, and we are ready 
to start.”

Sheriff’s Sale.
Saint John on
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours 
and 5 o’clock in the after

SUMMERK
of 12 o’clock noon

DflMINION„_LII*E. TODRIST TICKETS
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

1891.

Jontreal.
Jnly 18 
“ 29

Ang. 12 
” 19
“ 22 

Sept 2
“ 16 - r 
“ l.

Oct. 7 
" 14

UPS*
rMï

road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (16o) feet, more or lees, thence 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 
hundred and fifty (160) feet mon or less to the 
place of beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same haying 
been levied on under several executions îssucdiout

»id John Mo.l, -d wmugw. ggt

j»| Issued to all parts of theSUMMER SAILINGS.

Ton». Liverpool.
July 2 

" 10 
“ 24
" 31
Ang.^6

1891.

Steamer». 
VANCOUVER, 5.141 
SARNIA. 3,694 
OREGON. 
TORONTO. 3316 

iNCOUVER, 6.141 
SARNIA. 3,694 
LABRADOR, 6.000 
OREGON. 3.672 
TORONTO. 3316 
VANCOUVER, 5.141 
SARNIA. 3.694 
LABRADOR, 6.000

WORLD,
VA

-------- VIA---------

Mr. Fussy (engaging board)—Ah ! I 
see you have a piano. Do I have the 
use of that ? Mrs. Pancake—Why, cer
tainly. Mr. Fussy —Well, then, please 
let me have the key and Pll lock it

Sent. 4 
.. 10 On, inr Late or Bail.

(And Weekly thereafter.)UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

Bt John, N.B.,16 April. 1891. fullThese Steamers are all double engined, 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, and are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, vis., perfect ventilation and light. The 
"Vancouver’ and "Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid ph-a-e^.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by

p For cop^ of Summer Tours andother ^Canadian

Equity Sale,
tenions nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Prioe 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters, 
West End.

D.qMcNICOLL, ^ C. E^McPII ERS0N,
‘Montreal. 8 1 John.'lLB.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
IN the supreme court in

EQUITY;Kind Father—My dear, if you want a 
good husband, marry Mr. Good heart, 
fie really and truly loves you. Daught
er—Are you sure of that, pa? Kind 
Father—Yes, indeed. I’ve been borrow
ing money of him for six months and he 
still keeps coming. ‘

Tickets. State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., famish
ed on application.

Between “The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Betters and Charles N. Skinner, De-

PROFESSIONAL.
DkCanbyHatheway

dentist,

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor. SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at 8f. John.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

Robert McIntyre’s face must have ex
pressed the utter astonishment which 
filled his mind at this most unlocked for 
annoucement For a moment he thought 
that his companion must be joking, but 
the ease and assurance with which he 
lounged up the steps, and the deep respect 
with which a richly-clad functionary in 
the Hall swung open the door to admit jn 
him, showed that he spoke in sober earn
est Raffles Haw glanced back, and see
ing the look of absolute amazement upon 
the young artist’s features, he chuckled 
qnietly to himself.

“You will forgive me, won’t you for 
not disclosing my identity,” he said, 
laying hia hand with a friendly gesture 
upon the other’s sleeve. “Had you known 
me you would have spoken less freely, 
and I should have had not the opportunity 
of learning your true worth. For example, 
you might hardly have been so frank 
upon the matter of wealth had you 
known that you were speaking to the 
master of the Hall.”

“I don’t think I ever was so much 
astonished in my life,” gasped Robert

“Naturally you are. How could you 
take me for anything else but a work
man. So I am. Chemistry is one of my 
hobbies, and I spend hours a day in my 
laboratory yonder. I have only just 
struck work, and as I had inhaled some 
not over pleasant gases, I thought that 
a turn down the road and a whiff of 
tobacco might do me good. That was how 
I came to meet yon, and my toilet, I fear, 
corresponded only too well with my 
smoke-grimed face. But I rather fancy I 
know you by repute. Your name is Robert 
McIntyre, is it not ?”

“Yes, though I cannot imagine how 
you know.”

“Well, I naturally took some little 
trouble to learn something of my neigh
bors. I had heard that there was an art
ist of that name, and I presume that 
artists are not very numerous in Tamfield. 
But how do you like the design ? I hope 
it does not offend your trained taste.”

“Indeed, it is wonderftil, marvellous. 
You must yourself have an extraordin
ary eye for an effect”

“Oh, I have no taste at all. Not the 
slightest I cannot tell good from bad. 
There never was such a Philistine. But

FENDANTS. 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
/YN and after MONDAY, 22nd Jane, 1891, 
V/ the Trains of this Railway will ran daily 
(Sunday excepted) as followsSSEiliSSSsS^'-rS On the Shine of America.

ISIl'SSsaF
SîEmSSm

the reisn of her present Majesty Queen Victoria. . intituled "An Act 
Respecting the Administration of Justice in 
Bqtuty,” the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certam Indenture of lease bearing 

the 21 sL day of February A. D. 1882 made 
tween Irene M. Simonds and Gertude Ann 
monds of the first part and the

erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Canard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel tp 
the said street thirty feet and from thence westcr- 
: y one hundred feet to the place of beginning .
’ he lot hereby leased being bounded on the North

jctohd .'rrV.ïdiM
erections thereon standing and being.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to
PDated'this'twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891.
0. C. k C. J. COSTER,

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

158 GERMAIN » IKEET. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Edward Linlef of St Peters, C. B., 

says—“That bis horse was badly tom by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MlNARD’S 
LINIMENT cured him.”

As matters stand however, I have spent, 
The angle of the chamber in which iet me see : pearls, one fdrty thousand ; 

they sat was painted for about six feet emeralds, seven fifty; rubies, eight forty;
each direction of a dark chocolate 

brown, and was furnished with two red 
plush seats protruding from the walls, 
and in striking contrast with the sim
plicity of the rest of the apartment 

“This,” remarked Raffles Haw, “is a 
lift though it is so closely joined to the 
rest of the room that without the change 
in color it might puzzle you to find the 
division. It is made to run either hor
izontally or vertically. This line of knobs 
represents the various rooms. You can 
see ‘dining,’ ‘smoking,’ ‘billiard,’ ‘library,» 
and so on upon them. I will show you 
the upward action. I press this one 
with ‘kitchen,’ upon it.”

There was a sense of motion, a very 
slight jar, and Robert, without moving 
from his seat, was conscious that the 
room had vanished, and that a large 
arched oaken door stood in the place 
where it had occupied.

“That is the kitchen door,” said Raffles 
Haw.* “I have my kitchens at the top 
of the house. I cannot tolerate the smell 
of cooking. We have gone up eighty 
feet In one and a half seconds. Now I 
press agaiq and here we are in my room 
once more.’

Robert McIntyre stared about him in 
astonishment “The wonders of science 
are greater than those of magic,” he re
marked.

“Yes, it is a pretty little mechanism.
Now we try the horizontal. I press the 
“dining knob and here we are. Step to
wards the door, and yon will find it 
open in front of you.” - 

Robert did as he was bid, and found
himself with his companion in a large Bat Her Father WraM, Bny Gin, Mack 
and lofty room, while the lift, the instant “ *** **"*"
that it was freed from their weight, The Cairo Short Line passenger from 
flashed back to its original position. Paducah had a very heavy load of ex- 
With his feet sinking into the soft, rich cursioniste Sunday, returning home from 
carpet, as if he were ankle-deep in some Kentucky, where they had been spending 
mossy bank, he stared about him at the Fourth. Among the number was a 
great pictures which lined the walls. dapper little man from St Louis whose 

“Surely, surely, I see Raphael’s touch nam® withheld because it would add 
I had the best man in London down, there,,’ he cried, pointing at the one nothing to this o’er true story. He was 
and another fellow from Vienna. They which faced him. » very sweet, at least hie vanity told him
fixed it np between them.” “Yes, it is a Raphael, and I believe “o- The dude sported lavender pants, a

They had been standing just within one 0f his best I had a very exciting black silk tennis shirt, a flashy tie, and 
the folding doors upon a huge mat of bid for it with the French Government wore a 1fa ®) leaver hat Like all of his 
bison skins. In front of them lay a great They wanted it for the Louvre, but of hind, this dads had a mania for break- 
square court paved with many colored coarse at an auction the longest puree '“8 hearts, and made himself conspicn- 
marbles laid ont in a labyrinth of arab- mnat win.» ons by ogling all the ladies on the train
esqne design. In the centre a high fonn- “And this ’Arrest of Cataline,’ most be and by '°nd remarks drawing attention 
tain of carved jade shot five high thin a Rubens. One cannot mistake his to himself. His forte, though, was a pro- 
feathers of spray into the air, four of splendid men and his infamous women, menade at the various stations where 
which carved towards each comer of the “Yes, it is a Rubens. The other two the train polled up. Then he was in his 
court, to descend into broad marble bas- are a Velasquez and a Teniers, fair speci- element, as he minced along the platform 
ins, while the fifth mounted straight np men8 0f the Spanish and the Dutch or took up an artistic pose, as much as 
to an immense height and then tinkled ‘schools. I have only old masters here, to say, “Look at me, ain’t I sweet ? 
back into the central reservoir. On either The modems are in the billiard room. Whenever he approached a woman, be 
side of the court a tall, graceftal palm The furniture here is a little carions, she black or white, this foolish dnde had
tree shot up its tender stem, to break in- in fact, I fancy.that it is unique. It is eome inane witticism to crack at her
to a crown of drooping green leaves, ntede of ebony and narwhal’s horns, expense.
some fifty feet above their heads. All You see that the legs of everything are This conduct continued till the train 
around were a series of Moorish arches, 0{ spiral ivory, both the table and the reached a station this side of Pinckney- 
in jade and serpentine marble, with chaire. It cost the upholsterer some ville, I1L, where a long halt was made, 
heavy curtains of the deepest purple, to little pains for the supply of.these things Here was the dnde’s opportunity, here 
cover the doors which lay between them. j8 limited. Curiously enough, the he surpassed all previous efforts in his 
In front, to right and left, a broad stair- Chinese Emperor had given a large role as a railroad masher, and here, also,
case of marble, carpeted with rich thick or(jer for narwhal's horns to repair some he was overtaken by a vengeance.
Smyrna rag work, led upward to the ancient pagoda which was fenced in with On the platform stood an old gray- 
upper stories, which were arranged them, but I outbid him in the market, haired gentleman, with strongly marked 
around the central court. The tempera- an(j }Rfl Celestial Highness has had to features, and by his side a modest girl of 
tare was warm and yet fresh, like the wa(t There is a lift here in the comer, 17 years, neatly and becomingly dressed, 
air of an English May. but we do not need it Pray step through They were evidently father and daughter.

“It’s taken from the Alhambra,” said this door. This is the billiard room,” he The natty little dnde spied them as soon 
Raffles Haw. “The palm trees are pretty, continued, as they advanced into the ad- 88 the J1”11 PnUed in‘ He” »“ hia ,°P" 
They strike right through the building joining room. “Yon see I have a few portanity, of which he quickly availed 
into the ground beneath, and their roots recent pictures on the walls. Here is a himself. Accompanied by three com
are all girt round with hot water pipes. Corot, two Meissonniers. a Bongnerean, panions he walked slowly past the couple 
They seem to thrive very well.” a Millais, anOrchardson, and two Alma making some remark as he reached

"What beautifully delicate brass Tademae. It seems to me to be a pity them. The girl’s cheeks crimsoned, while 
work !” cried Robert, looking up with to jjang pictures over these walla of an ominous frown gathered on the father’s 
admiring eyes at the bright and infinite- carved oak. Look at those birds bopping brow. Unaware of their danger, the quar- 
ly fragile metal trellis screens which gnj singing in the branches. They tet proceeded to the station saloon and 
adorned the spaces between the Moorish really seem to move and twitter, don’t gleefully quaffed their soda, after which 
arches. they?” each lighted a cigarette and retraced

“It is rather neat But it is not brass “They are perfect I never saw such their etepe to the train, again having 
work. Brass is not tongh enough to allow exquisite work. Bat why do yon call it to pass the father and daughter. Whether 
them to work it to that degree of finness. a billiard room, Mr. Haw? I do not see the soda flew to the dnde’s head and 
It is gold. Bnt just come this way with any board.” made him more reckless than usual, or
me. You won’t mind waiting whilel re- “Oh a board is each a clumsy, nncom- whether the fact that the girl was so 
move this smoke." promising piece of furniture. It is always modest and shrinking that he thought

He led the way to a door upon the jn the way unless you actually need to her lawful game, and as her only pro- 
left side of the court, which to Robert’s usait. In this case the board is covered lector was an old man, no danger was 
surprise swung slowly open as they by that square of polished maple which apprehended, the SL Louis dude grew 
approached it you see let into the floor. Now I put my bolder as he approached the couple, and

"That is a little improvement which I foot upon this motor. Yon see?” Ashe taming to a companion said, This giri 
have adopted,” remarked the master of spoke, the central part of the flooring 8aFs that sbe 'sron't haTe me-” 
the house. “As you go up to the door flew up_ an(j a most beautiful tortoise In a moment the old gentleman reach- 
your weight upon the planks releases a shell billiard table rose up some four feet ed forward and grasped the surprised 
spring which causes the hinges to revolve, into the air. He pressed a second spring, masher by the back of the neck, saying : 
Pray, step in. This is my own little an,i a bagatelle table appeared in the "No, by gnm, bnt her father will,” and 
sanctum and furnished after my own 8ame fashion. “You may have card proceeded to mop the platform with his 
heart.” tables or what you will by setting the dudeship. Back and forth the natty little

If Robert expected to see some fresh fevers in motion,” he remarked. But all man was dragged, and his lavender 
exhibition of wealth and luxury he was this is very trifling. Perhaps we may pants was split np one leg, bis silk shirt
wofully disappointed, for he found him- something in the museum which tom, while his handsome beaver w as
self in a large but bare room with a little may be of more interest” hopelessly crushed as though so much
iron truckle bed in one comer, a few He led the way into another chamber paper. Then, turning him around, the
scattered wooden chairs, a dingy carpet, which was furnished in antique style, °ld man planted a No. 10 shoe squarely 
and a large table heaped with books, with hangings of the rarest and richest and fairly at the base of the dnde’s spinal 
bottles, papers, and all the other debris tapestry. The floor was a mosaic of col- column, elevating the little man into the 
which collect around a busy and untidy ore(j marbles, scattered over with mate air and landing him off the platform a 
man. Motioning hia visitor into a chair, „f C0etly fur. There was little furniture, hopeless and helpless wreck. His three 
Raffles Haw pulled off his coat and, turn- but a number of Louis Quatorze cabinets valiant companions had fled at the first 
ing up the sleeves of his coarse flannel 0f ebony and silver, with painted plaques, onslaught of the old man, but the 400 or 
shirt, he began to plunge and scrub in were ranged round the apartment BOO passengers gave him each an ovation
the warm water which flowed from a tap .ijt j8 perhaps hardly fair to dignify it as seldom falls to the lot of mortal, the 
in the wall. by the name of a museem.” said Raffles cars fairly rolling under the applause so

"Yon see how simple my own tastes Haw; "It consists merely of a few ele- heartily bestowed, 
are,” he remarked, as he mopped hie gant trifles which I have picked np here His dudeship dragged himself away, a 
dripping face and hair with the towel. an(j there. Gems are my strongest point sorer, if not a wiser man. Where he hid

STAR LINE
: FOB FREDERICTON, &cDR. CRAWFORD, A^o^^od”"*01^ an<* Campbell ton..

Fart Express for Halifax.. e°®-
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

A Niskte oir H^
for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 
enceville and Railways for up-river counties.
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hamp
stead, 50 cte.

A steamer will leave St. John, N. end, at 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.
Monday.

On the

For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used

CHEAPER
^BETTER
^EASIER
J than

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere*
Factory in Montreal.

EVANS AHD SOWS. SOLE BERTS.

L. B, C. P„ London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, Londoq, Eng.

brilliants, nine twenty ; onyxes—I hav6 
several very nice onyxes—two thirty. 
Other gems, carbuncles, agates—hum ! 
Yes,it figures out at just a little over four 
million, seven hundred and forty thou
sand. I! daresay that we may say five 
million, for I have not counted the odd 
money.”

“Good gracious !” cried the young 
artist, with staring eyes.

“I have a certain feeling of duty in the 
matter. You see the cutting, polishing 
and general sale of stones is one of 
those industries which is entirely de
pendent upon wealth. If we do not sup
port it it must languish, which means 
misfortune to a considerable number of

Livery Stable men all over the Domin- J 
ion tell our agents that they 
be without MlNARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

j would not
Æ87.S"hn".r7%oVaordiKfat,rlï
6.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave SL John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping
S.^M.^StJohna„dïF«h,if.Dj8bt CI|,rosg

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EVE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. 630

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.- DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST

It is a very discreet man who never 
says either too much or too little. At a 
business meeting the chairman announc
ed : “ Brother Skinner submits his/esig- 
nation as a member of this society. 
What action will be taken upon it?*, “I 
move you, sir,” said one of the parlia
mentarians present, “that the resigna
tion be accepted, and that a vote of 
thanks be tendered to Brother Skinner.”

Springfield wU?toave St "john !*n! 5kT,’ for* the Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex-
K&SS; F.rtETptÆf^-ChiW. M»zi™i-and

"stoner stmlto^arirw been remodelled and Aooommodation frim Pdntdë dhië.""ii
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the §ay. Express from Halifax .........................
river. Can be chartered every day at very low Fast Express from Halifax...........................

G. F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER, The train due to arrive at SL John from Hali-
St. John. IndiantowD. fax at 6.10 o’clock will not arrive on Sunday

------------------------- - morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. 17th June, 1891.

OFFICE,
• Oor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, Ac.,
* a PugMev’s BuU’g, 8t. John, If. B.

Telephonic Communication,

NewBrunswick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY 8. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OP MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

people. The same applies to the gold 
filagree works which you noticed in the 
court Wealth has its responsibilities 
and the encouragement of these hand
icrafts is among the most obyious of 
them. Here is a nice ruby. It is Bur
mese, and the fifth largest in existence. 
I am inclined to think that if it 
uncut it would be the second, but of 
course cutting takes away a great deal” 
He held up the blazing red stone, about 
the size of a chestnut, between his fin
ger and thumb for a moment, and then 
threw it back into its drawer. “Come 
into the smoking room,” he said. “Yon 
will need some little refreshment, for 
they say that sight-seeing is the most 
exhausting occupation in the world.”

!
Shiloh's Consumption Care.

E: Sm'S
hae been sold on a guarantee, a test 

ether medicine can stand. If you_have 
we earnestly ask you to try It 
and $1. If your longs are

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity. D. POTTING ER,

Chief Superintendent.WIT SHALL WE DM?
“MONTSERRAT”

LIME FRUIT JUICE,

WILSLE'ti&fSïd.dJMit& from 
the Company’s Pier, SL John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points EasL Returning, due at St 
John 630 p. m.

til 10th

St. John Oyster House
Thomas R. Jones, SHORE LIRE RAILWAYwhich no 

Price 10c., 6Se.
__ _____ __ , chest, or back

isteSh
No. 6 King Square, North Side.

Palmer9» Building.
G*S8^."£iSt
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.____________

were j'AST^IXPRESS, SL John to SL Stephen in
j iRECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.EISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallon» Clama;
4 Barrels Clams.

Fob Salh Low bt

NEW PASSENGER CAR8^ After June 1 .îth,

A^St«nbfc?M,>-
Leave St. Stephen—Express 1.45 p. m., arrive 

SL John 6 p.m. Accommodation 7.30 a. m. Ar
rives St. John 12.15 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in»Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of Jnly and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

"Thank heaven,” exclaimed the re
former fervently, “war, the scourge of 
our civilisation, seems to have become a 
thing of the past” ‘îYes,” said the 
prosaic cynic" “bnt the cigarette factories 
are still in full blast”

m., west 1.30

DR. H. C. WETMORE, A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 
and Refreshing BeverageDENTIST,

S8 8VDXEV STREET.

EASTERN STANDARD TI11K.

FRANK J.

at Mon Ison’s

McPEAKB,
Superintendent.

G. H. JACKSON. '■I

For Hot Weather I SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. June 15th, 1891.
A SONG OF THE TEAMS AND A MEM- 

OBT OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.irfcewe wilftell them Sbitah’a Viteliser, guar- 

tejSet XuaM^8 W. fitoLî^ N^rthE^S.'

~ CAFE ROYAL, Ask for “ Montskbbat ” and take 
no other brand.

*'Montskbbat” is made from Culti
vated Limes, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat, W. L

HOTELS.DAILY LINE,r-V SHE WOULDN'T HAVE HUE.

DomvlUe Building,
Oomei King and Prime Wm, Streets
BEALS SERVED AT ALL HOUBS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection,

WILLIAM-CLARK.

the first CanadianMr. Spencer ranks.
^He is atoraevieiooiet', having the poets’ second

“Pat, Pat, yon should never hit a man JSSHHTmSft^gSdTW»^ 
when he is down !” “Begobs, -what did g igthemes*are man’s hopes, life's disap^oint-
I worruk so hard to get him down for ?” duri^bj^f

For Over Fifty Years ^Scngslike hU wilftMB*sang through all the
IBB. WnraLOW’s Soothm Stbto hM bien loeed oentunM."—S*or L. Wateman.

: or over fifty years by milliœe of mothers for their “Mr. Spencer’s poems In the Watchman are fall 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 0f individual character and suggestiveness.”—

fri: MCMILLAN. Bt. John’ 
>iarrbesa. It will relieve the poor little sufferer and mailed to any address of receipt of price. 25 

immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind. ________

Patient—Doctor, a peculiar thing hap- 
pened to me last night Everthing I saw 0™$* IS SftMSW.'îSSr'Ô2 
on my way home appeared doubled, stoek is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
Optician—How many beers had you deale”at 
drunk? Patient—Oh, doctor! Optician- 
Well, tell me. Patient—If I must, five.
Optician—Hereafter drink font ; that’s 
your limit

CENTRAL HOUSE,(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.
/COMMENCING June V 22nd and continu
ing until SepL 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave SL 
John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows : Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn- 

_____ ing for Eastport and
Portland, making cloro connections at Portland 
wilh B. i M. Railroad, due in Bo»ton»t 11 a. m 

FARES-SL John to Boston Î4S1; Portland
for St.

Andrews, Calais and SL Stephen.
For further Agent.

Reed’s Point Wharf.

37, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

CHEAPER THAN LEMONS :
and much more convenient.

M^For Sali by all Grocers and Druggists,A RE NOT a Tur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Bueldkb, 
Tonic and Rkcon- 

_ crroR, a* they
■apply in a condensed 
form the substances 

ally needed to en- 
the Blood, coring

Ills DR. FOWLERS
I------------ 1 -EXT:OF*

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERAholera Morbus
OLflC^afl»

RAMPS

OATS! . OATS! J. W. ROOP,
PROPRIETOR.ch

I
diseases coming

buy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
toh a Blood, and also 
invigorate and Buiflb 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

ud indiacre- 
They have a 

8prune Action on 
the Iexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregular mas and
SUPPRESSIONS.

rom Poor and

Nev Victoria HotelLOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having

can to select from. .................
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise onr friends tofrnt away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
I. ». SHATFOHD,

GENERAI, HAHA6EB.

a large number
0 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. MeCONKEKY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landini 
Street Can for and from all Railway Stations and 

teamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

1 5
The record of cures accomplished by Hi

rilla are successful when everything else has 
failed. If yonr blood is impure, your digestion 
out of order, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

ood’s
Itten.ii; IARRHŒA

YSENTERYi NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

EVERY MAN wl-° fa°*MÆ'ifiïSSS
physical and mental.jssuaMtjSrSS
entail sickness when neglected.

Teacher (after reading the piece aloud). 
“Now, then, Harry, can you tell me why 
Ben Ad hem’s name led all the rest ?” 
Harry. “Yes, ma’am. The list was al
phabetically arranged.”

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCECO.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS. Regulates the Stomach, 

Viver and Rowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons.Ruriflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from H Pimple to 
theworst Scrofulous Sore.

OP LONDON, ENG.
«KAfflTC: =.hturoTrom&
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent poet paid 
on receipt of price—50c. per box, or five boxes for 
$2—by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. 
Brockville, Out.

Sticky (rope)—I want me tree dollars 
see? Manager—Tell Props that I said 
be should give you the stage diamonds.

No more misery with the wash. No more dirt 
1 in the kitchen. The old chemical powders have 
. had their day. They now cease to be. Lessive 

Phénix is the name of the new eolutive. It is so 
, emollient in its properties that, used in the batu, 
i it makes the skin fair and soft. No more soda. 

No more ashes. Use Lessive Phénix and the wash 
is a pleasure. White or colored clothes, it is a 1 

ee. It makes them all beautiful. Use 
Lessive Phénix upon silver or tinware and the 
cleansing and brightening effects are marvelous. 
Ask your grocer for it.—and dont take the 
injurious powders.

YOUNG WOMEN ^
make them regular.

sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
t of price (50c. per box), by addressing

ounn nAÆWJ-ssssa.’MBOuUUU
Yesrln Ihelrown localities,wherever they llve.l will nleofuroisli 
the dtuatlon or employment,»! which you can cam that amount. 
No money for me unices successful ss above. Esilly and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over SSOCO a year each. Its NEW 
and 601.12). Full particulars FKEE. Address at once, 
SC. C. ALLEN. Mo* 4190. Augusta, Maine.

Capital, $10,000,000.
uld take them, 
ose Pills will THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”Co.. H. CHUBB & CO., General Ageni

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
------ EEAV1

jWLosses adjusted .and paid without refer- 
ence to England.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

-5- CURELS <-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

CAUSEY â MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

«as*
£flR A LIMITEDTJNIEHEE

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. in.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier éO, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p m.
Freight, on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to all points in the Mantime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H.H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
SHERMAN, Agent.
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf

Custom House 
Telephone call No. 510.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand TrunX, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee. Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.'

Express weekly to and from Eu 
dian Line of Mail

Agency in Livei

the I
Jagway—Yee, sir ; a friend of mine 

who lives up in Michigan gave me that 
ring and I am proud of it. Dashaway— 
Yon know what Michigan is celebrated 
for, don’t you? No. What ? Dashaway— 
For its copper mines.

The Grand Trank System.
The Grand Trank system differs from the hi 

m»n system in that the same troubles do not a 
foot it and the same remedies are not needed 
For all diseases of the human system there is no 
tonie purifier, renovator and strengthener as good 
as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system can 
be built up by B. B. B.

J LOW RATES. NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND_MEA3UH.ES.

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures A

S
VIGOR JKKD STRENGTH.
For L08f or rULVa MANHOOD, General and Mil-

SFss&nRiupfiUunu!
HOOD Mly Bartered- How to rolArga sad strengthen WM 
VKDimOPXD CBOANDk FASTS of BODY- AteoluUly na- 
f tiling HOMS tBSATMlNT—Benefits to a day. Men testify 
from oO States end Foreign Countries. Write them. Book 
explanation end proofs mailed (sealed ) free. Address. 

■RIB MEDICAL CO„ BUFFALO. N. V.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

MeasuV
J.H.rope via Cana- rof

. SL John, N. B.Roar. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

_________ Steamess.
Agency in Liverpool in connection^with the for-

Shinping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Qnebee 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. ^ , , „

Invoices required for Goods from Canada

W. Caubmy, 
Mecklenburg at

made at any time when deemed necessary by the

or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of jus weights 
and measures for inspection when calif d upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer »..id owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer w,l,o makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6" with 'ho words 
"Original for the Trader” printed nt tho bond 
thereof) properly filled out snd stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate- 
represent exactly the value i he amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of im value what
ever unless stamps covering the full nmount ot
rTo»nlro"dh!Serod;,f d>«* ".licUI oertiâ- 
cates are specially requested t- keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certifia 
for it must be distinctly uiiderstoi» 
ers who are unable to produce their properly 

_ stamped certificates, when asked to d? so by an 
■ inspector or assistant inspector, may, in aU prob

ability . have to pay over again their verification
E. MI ALL,. 

Commissioner

vMtMUt.no » year Is being tnnile by John R. 
<ioiiil« lu,’l'roy,N.Y.,»t wink for ua. Kuuler, 
you may trot make as much, but we can 

Itsscli you quickly how toeam from SI to 
'•10 » day at the start, and more as you go 
on. Both sexss, all ages. In any part of 
|Amerits, you can commence at home, gie- 
flnr all your time,or spare moments only to 
. the work. All is new. Great pay 8UKK for 
every worker. We start you, furnishing 
everything, EASILY, SPEEDILY learned.

1

T elephone Subscribers
illMt Plan.A Natioi

s
COR ALIMITEO TINE EB£E

Invoices required for Goods from C
- -4 ’ratoNE-

Ass'tSu^t, ___ Agent

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
70B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury 

Cove.
556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugsley

. Building.
557 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb-

ers, Gae and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St.

556 Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Vo., 
1 Pugsley, Building.

Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Caps, and 
Furs, Market Square.

559 McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market. 
24 White Colwell, & Co., Wholesale 

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

^A proposal .which would obtain fovor with wren
the piacingof a supply sufficient for each family 
of nature’s great dyspepsia specific.and blow! 
nnrifier, B. B. B., in every home in the land. 
The benefits ot each a boon to the people would

John.N.B.

VALUABLE REMEDY..

Hul Children iad Diseases eririag from togi 

■for WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER

be incalculable._______ _
Health, Happiness and Prosperity.

g

Impossible, and without happiness prosperity 
a mockery. No means of obtaining pure bloc 
and removing bad blood excels the use of B. B. 
B., the best blood purifier known.

; ARCHITECTS A BOILDEIO
», M Edition of Scientific American. V

Is the

558

Imperial Federation.
^Will^resent an opportunity to extend^the fam

unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus, 
colie. cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all sum
mer complaints, to every part of the Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

WE B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 UNION STREET. Baeh issue contains coloredgKSspflll

msy be secur
ed by apply
ing to MUNN 
A Co- who 
have bad over

Snug Utile fortunes have hem madeei 
worn for ns, by Anna rage, Austin 

lV*ae. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio 
|*>t eut. Others are doing a» well. Why 
eiot youï Some earn over S100.00 a 
pnonth. You can do the work and live 
lat home, wherever you are. Kven be- 
jrinners are eaally earning from St to 

r* pie a day. All ages. We show yon how 
I and start yon. Can work In snare lime 
F or all the time. Big money for work-

_____________ . . ers. Failure unknown emong them.
—à . NEW and wonderfol. Particulars free. 

H.MalUttA Co., Box SBePortland.Malne

AÉ A great

EDGECOMBEBooks. Mining News.
^Mmirw experts notethat ̂ cholera .never attack!

find*it neoeMary”to* usé dV. Fowler’s Extract ol 
Wild strawberry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, eto. It is a sure cure.

What’s the Reason T

PATENTS
litiSFE.6b ôïïss&MsJE
pondtnoe strictly confidential.

New Issues every week.
Catalogue 86 pages free.
Not sold by the dealers; 
price» too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN, ________________
398 Pearl Street, New York K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

WHO IS HE ?

Be Mfdeoivby I prescribe I tend feel safe

IgfrpHBE*
THE TAILOR MONEYiHW
104 KING STREET. ’%£SÏX

The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., are the excessive
SK,'MSS efi
Strawberry is an infallible and prompt euro for 
all bowel complaints from whatever cause.

TRADE MARKS.
Immediate protection. Bend for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
tio,. quickly procured. Address

MUMN 4k CO., Patent Belleltere. 
euiaii, ornoHt m Broadway, jL T.

wl o 8.\tisfiea*all hia customers.

or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION
X

A
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Harold Gilbert.CLEARED.
A gentleman, who has been very close- SCSHSiSÆ

r.'." Ks»——
gallon is selected and a series of eipen- 1,111 mst•schr Troia°' Bentley’ or

Edison’» Method or Work.Among theShlppmg. SPIRIT OP THE TIMES. I Eqnltp Court.
TnsFnxKcoMA.-Schooner Franconia, bo^Tii. . The Parks case was resumed this morn-

ashore at Devil’s Bridge, is being strip- the national league. mg before Mr. Justice Palmer. Sho y
ped. Her hull and cargo of coal will be philadeIphia 5, Boston 4. after the °Penm8 a llTely =DCO°nte’

80 Vessels Sold. Schr. Calabria,530 tons, ° nat-ouai. :Liaous sraun^. ^^ty-affirm^d U. Rio Chur.1.-

built at Parsboro, N. 8., m 1881, at about w«" L«‘ P.r ce»t J* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^. tbat is, tUe dl^Tjluh mh bark for
*££ Thiorva 1174 tons built at New Chj^TZZZ^ 30 B8 cate was pressing certain quarters to machine or device is worked upon in one

Ship Thiorva, 1,174 tons, built at New ................... ........... gg 33 84 bring the mills to sale. Mr. Weldon way until it is as fine and perfect as it o™, forât John.
Glasgow, N. 8., in 1876, in Hamburg, at Cleveland ....................38 37 61 repaKdiated thiS- and Mr. Pugaley replied can then be made. Then it is carried as
£3^250iL a-a t onl. R^iïîvnbia..........'•.........93 38 46 that they had consulted others besides far in the opposite direction; that is, by st^Johnfor^ Vineyard HoaTen; Stephan J Watts,

Bark Petitcodiac, 682 tons, - nr!7.V.V.V".™.*".’.'j9 40 42 Mr. Weldon. Hanington and Wilson degrees it is made as inefficient and poor Red Beach, 15th imt,«chrNavaeB»,H.tfl.ld for
isbury.N. B., in 18(9, in lterpoo , or Clncinnati........................30 43 41 had been employed, and then it leaked as it possibly can be. Then Mr. Edison vinmird Haven, 16th Inet, eohr Daniel Brittain;
Norwegian accoun , a , • the association standing. out that Hanington and Wilson were asks himself where is the point YorktmPliist, bark Ralph BPeske. for

crude oTnow y™ Boston 9, Louisville 0. employed through Mr. Wlldon. at which Tom Dick ^
bbls and 8,000 cases crude oil, New ïork tbe league standing. Mr. Pugsley continued to cross ex- can understand this thing, and what are R,iph B Peake, for Charlottetown,
to Passages, 3s. 3d. and 17 cents ; bngt Won LoJt Perom amine E. P. Winslow of the Bank of its most prominent and valuable com-
Echo New York to Port Natal ; brig Bo#ton............................ 52 25 Montreal. It will be remembered as mercial aspects. Then the positive and
Plover, New York to Port-au-Prince, 60 gL Ix,u';'g '_..................... 62 29 stated in the Gaiette, Mr. Winslow was negative results are averaged and the
@ 65 cents per bbl. and back from a Baltimore.........................45 29 acting manager for the Bank of Montreal commercial machine produced. In this ,, „ M „ w ... __
second North side port, north of Hatteras, Athletics .......-.............. SB 38 in St. John and Wm. Parks * Son (Ud.) way a machine such as the average man ^“'Khim.from T.Vma for Hivkns.
logwood, private terms ; schr. Nettie « had. large amount of cotton pledged to can understand and operate is produced jSSftSS T"‘P“i '
Shaw, Hoboken to Halifax, coal 90 cents. .......................29 64 the bank. Mr. Winslow sold this, as he while there is left in reserve the balance Bark for Port Bl'“"

The Ella Moose Floated.—On Satur- Washington................—26 48 had a right to do, but as the Parks Com- above the average on the positive side ’ “ Nollrr lo Mariners.
day Mr. J. Willard Smith received a tele-1 TheTerf. pany alleged, negligently and below the of the experiments which Will permit portitod, July is—Notice is given that the foe
gram from the underwriters agents at I nblson moves in 2:11}. market price and for this they claim the machine to be used for expert work replacedSi^eoon a^poseUde*.11’ ** diBabled. It
Canso, N. S. authorising him to advertise Bag,haw, Mich., July 17.—The horse damages. if such is ever desired.” Exports,
the bark Ella Moore for sale. The Moore I jjejion refused his supper last evening. Mr. Winslow said he acted upon his H c. payne special commissioner to NEW YORK Schr Carrie Walker, 210,651 
was to be sold with her material as she and did not ]eave hi8 feet during the own judgment in the sale of the cotton. Mexico, says that country will probably d &SiL*TOod.!l500 bble alewivea.Q B Col-
lay stranded at Lazy back, Chehucto bay. nighL When sUrted for an exhibition He had a fair knowledge of the market appropriate at the start $750,000 for the weii,318joo lathi. Dnacoii Bros.
This morning another telegram came to lf 8peed there was consequently value of cotton at the time of sale. He j representation attheWumbian pi.. boards, 108023 spruce do', s T King & Sons.
Mr. Smith telling him to cancel the ad- D0 expectations of his beating 2:10}, the I knew the bank tried to sell the cotton theamountto $2,000,000later on. Mexico
vertisement as the vessel had floated off for a staj]ion. to Gibson but he would not purchase. I voted $400,000 at the start for the Paris
last night. A notice of the intended Turfmen looked for a mile in about He sold the cotton to Mr. Harding at 10} Exposition, and spent $1,300,000 before
sale appeared in the morning papers. 12:14 ; the track was good, and Nelson cents per pound. He believed Mr- Parks it got E^Sion^and

Bask Kbktigkbn arrived Saturday I trotted in 2:11|, going the first and last consented to this sale because he at the ̂ jexjc0 wj]i certainly excel all previous
night from Barbodoee with 779 puncheons I quarters in 33 seconds, the half in 1;05J. | time did not use any words of dissent | efforts, 
of molasses for Messrs. Turnbull A Co. His finish was remarkably strong.

She was 14 days on the passage. July
5 in lat 18,52, Ion. 61.40, two days out | lower his record at Detroit next week, 
from Barbadoes, the vessel’s fore top
gallant mast was carried away in a 
heavy squall of wind.

Sticks fob a New Vessel.—Schooner
Bear River, which sailed today for Bear i championship races of the League 
river, had in tow three beautiful masts I 0f American Wheelmen, were held at 
for Clarke Bros’ new barquentine which Detroit> on Friday. The principal events 
is to be launched in about five weeks. J were taken as follows:—
The spars are of Michigan pine and One-half mile L. A. W. championship, 

the were made by James Hamilton of this | ordinary—American record lm. 10 4-5e.
Four men started at the discharge of the 

The Reported Arrival of the bark I pistol and the timer caught time from 
Highland at Halifax Saturday from | the puff of the smoke. They were closely

bunched until the three-quarter poet was

SOCIETIES.AUCTION SALES.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing fire line») inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty rente a week. Payable in advanc'.

Crockery Ware, Furniture, etc.
AT AUCTION.

tooH ffis |
Terms cash.

July IS

;

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and FurnitureSec’ty. _______ _________ ______________

- CH^.æ .æ,T»-cLkAin°ü,S-Æ
Market Building.

LESTER & CO.. Auctioneers.

SHERIFF'S SALE. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
THE GAZETTE»» ALMANAC. 

PHASES or TH1 MOO*.

instant, at 10 o’clock

ES«s=-S-5Si=3
will be 8 lid at 12 o’clock noon.

::: «6:
NewMoen.Sth......
First quarter 14th ...
Full Moon, 21st-----
Lagt quarter 28tb

A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 
prove an advantage to yon.

Memoranda.
Elmore—Passed Julv 14th, bark Galatea, Kars- 

tad, New York for Sundsvall.
Spoken.

30m. a, m 
9m, a. m

Hirh High 
Water Water 
am. pm. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.Day of 

Week.
dun

Rises. Sets

741JAMES A. HARDING. |Jul,u 
- Sheriff. I 15 M PLATED WARE.7 11St- J1 h i. N. B., 

July 20th.
16
17 Fri

718
19
20

Sat.
TRUSTEE’S SALE. 7 38 

7 37 A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

LOCAL MATTERS.BY AUCTION.
At Chubb’s Corner, on FRIDAY, 24th insL at 12

o’clock noon : For additional local News sec
Fa*»

6eAt60.eth*U'it or oarcef of land in the parisii of I p,. LefBBAUX, July 20,9 a. m.—Wind 
!œïïd'P& I south-west, calm, thick fog. Therm. 64.
application to

SOLID SILVER WARE.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

The Common Council will meet on 
Thursday next at 3 p. m.

The Fire Alarm will hereafter strike 
at 1 o’clock p. m. instead of at 12 o’clock,

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed- noon. . -----------------------
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time The Laying of Asphalt sidewalks on 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

rïM'â&s5?T |at a rapid rate-
The Market Square drinking fountain 

TXT ANTED.—A girl 5“ I has been improved by the deepening of
commended*.W°Apply 'immed^tely at 12 Elliott the basin out of which the horses drink.

A. A. STOCKTON, 
Trustee. Bellena, 1700. from Rio Janeiro via St Lnoia, gld 

June 30th. _
TTietnriiin. 1902. at Livernool. in nort July 1st. to

July 20. 60 and 62 Prince William Street.
Historian ,^1202, Liver^ooL in port July 1st, 
Ottawa* 1106°,*at London? in°port Aly 4.W A N T E D XWe Have all had Them

cotton.
SaSH5B62$Stie And ifyon haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.mense guns at the Columbian Exposition. 

Baron Krupp hesitates, for he says, it 
Mr. C. W. Weldon’s cross examination I will cost him $250,000 to make an exhibit 

Was continued by Sol. Gen. Pugsley and editable to his establishment 
Dr. Fred Barker the direct examination.

the North end streets is being carried on 9th.

The Unions defeated the Beavers at 
the Shamrock grounds, Saturday,

The Wheel.

Minister of Marine, 1648, at Shanghai, July 7, to 
proceed to Manila to load.

Ashlow, 639. from Waterford via Sydney, at Wa
terford June 24th.

.rklow. 748, at Sydney; in port July 15th. 
ogliaseo, 760, at Lisbon, in port June 20th.

?igari. 852, (Nor) at Liverpool, in port Jane 27th.
Gaiseppe Pignone (Ital) 613, fromAberdeen, aid

QM^,flifHro,?enPrb,PJïï;.8y*yttA,'ri,

tormy Petrel, 718, from Sydney, cleared July 15. -
Oliver Emery, 629, from Warrenpoint, via Sydney 

sailed Jane —
Papa GioBattHItal), 760
Quebec?1^2?at*Liverpool, in port July 9.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

Mr. Weldon said, I tried to sell the cot
ton to Mr. Gibson. He was the only 
dne able to buy, the other mills were 
insolvent. I knew the market was high 
but it was falling. Woodman & Still 
man had replevied 289 bales out of 459 
and the balance, I don’t know from 
whom it was purchased ; but was in
formed that if it was reshipped to New 
York

, , I because it was not paid for. I
Schooner L. P. Bailed Saturday even- reached and as they came to the «ratoh jt ^ gteat a riak to reahip

ing for Riverside, Albert county, where I T. T. Andre of Milwaukee fell hack. The I CQtton ^ New York and at this 
she will load 600,000 lathes for New York others kept pretty well together one-half ^ t[]ere WM nopra8pectB of the mills 
at 60 cents per 1,000. She took 100,000 way down, when A. A. ^merman, N, ^ i thought 10} cento

Y. A. G, pulled ahead and came in an1

Row.
Members of the fire department who 

WA™D^il1.l0Appl™^0.oüNOARi I took part in the Bangor tournament are 
STEAM LAUNDRY. | requested to meet this morning at No. 2

engin house at 8 o’clock.

The New Pastors.—The pulpit of 
Queen square, Exmouth street and 
Portland Methodist churches were oc
cupied yesterday by their new pastors, 
Rev. Job Shenton, Geo. M. Campbell 
and Wm. Tippett respectively.

Fees Emtertainmrnt.—The Progressive 
_ Benefit order will give a free musical

Office .he will hear of eomethmg to her interest.^ Addre88eg will be delivered explaining
F- the order, by Thoe. Dancy Supreme 
,L president and R. H. Archibald Supreme 
- secretary, of Boston. The Citizens’ band

X Guaranteed Havana Filled.WAÆv^ »AÆEu
35c., 10 in bundle.city.

from Antwerp, sailed ------- MANUFACTURED BY-------Fit might be seized

A-- ISAACS,Manila was erroneous. BABQÜKNTINK8
Frederica, 429, at Little Glace Bay, in port July 9. 

Minnie G Elkin, 429, at Sydney, in port Jaly 4.\
WA@:mLL». S FA0T0BY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John ,N.B

AMUSEMENTS.Square.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.on board here.
Tug Neptune made her appearance in | easy winner. Time, lm. 18 3-5s.

In the fifth race, one mile open, safety,

should have been gotten for the cotton.
PubUeattoM.

In several of William Black’s recent

$T. ANDREW’S RINKitRDerT/i<the harbor to-day, after receiving an
overhauling. She has been nicely paint-1 there were 23 entries, but only nine
ed and cleaned up and is now as pretty started. All started from scratoh ex- works his chatactoni an. betimes, Ido mit w Watohel to ^ ahtad „

„,TJ°;NOin n
|Aaelmde M Opera Co.

minded 'to ratting her off and into The race on the home stretch was very and there it ends, the various characters,
Onnriri. R«V fnlTof water Her bottom rapid, but the three drew farther away including the hero, Donald Ross, and 

, l’ o , „ from the others, and made a very pretty the heroine, Mary Stanley, never joum-
w.Daaty damage . race between themselves. At the wire ing from its immediate neighborhood. I COLMNS-On tbe 19th imt.. in thie citr, Robert
IrL^McCighla0:^ ^stS B-U was,flrst, with Tyler “ f ^ Z

from annpthebayport to Boston with ™^ him^ond^and ^ re- ch«^re, and^the

lumber. 1 The American record „ 2m. 26 l-5e. | last The Gazette considers Mr. Black a =
■ The seventh event was a one mile one of the beet, if not the best, of living ^ ^ e

The mill strike continues to be a topic 6a[ety championship race, and the start- story tellers, and Donald Roes is quite C ■ , iyt ivt « a* 
of absorbing interest in the northern sec- ere were> j M- Worden, of Boston, W. worthy of the pen that wrote the Prin-1 UUII II I Ivl 
tion of the city, and it seems too bad w Taxis, of Philadelphia, F. H. Tnttle, cess of Thule. Published by Harper & ^ 1 ■ .
that no advances are made on either side o{ Chicago, W. F. Murphy, N.Y. A. C. ; Brothers, and sold by J. & A. McMillan. VzO Mfl DlcHllTS
to arrive at a settlement of the matter so w. F. Boumau, N. Y. A. G, and D. A. „ ' -Rhinmenta of “
that some of the mUU at ‘«“‘““g1’1 I^fferty of Nashville. The men started ^ mackere, from the Nortd sbore to SPEEDY RELIEF.
start Although it is generally believed well together with the exception of ..... R. >1Mn lar— I------------------
that the mill owners now eee t^®,r Murphy, who dropped behind and re- L xhey are brought down in the ^■FELLOWS’
mistake in trying to regain the I maiDed there during almost tbe entire y the L C R from points in ** , n I*

ten hour system after having once I race The five kept side by side until rl . r and thev are transhin- R PI IP 'jdopted the nine hourtystem; some,of they had almoelireached the three wH ^ ^t^L the L 8 g. company s PP®®® J 

them seem to think that Uie men mo tor m,le poet. Every one seemed mdis- |teamer, datarfay,a boat took almost —THE «beat CUBE FOB—
rgu^ =ry“dhra ^n th" —^ summerCompiaints.Cholera,.

claimed by some of the men that the mills At the three-quarter mile post, however, ------------ .------------ Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,
cut just ssmuch under the nine hour I y,ey broke loose and. raced for dear. life. I Police Rbpobts.— Michael McCallum *-----------------------------------
system as they did under the ten hour I Co^jmg down the stretch Murphy forged ba8 been reported by the police for hav- 
syetem. This is denied and the I abead from the rear, passed the others, jng a sign-board attached to his premia-
book-keeper for Messrs Miller & aod came in a winner by one wheel. e8f comer Mill and North street in. a I One Dose is Usually Sufficient.
Woodman furnishes figures of the Tùm 2m 53 3^3. American record, dangerous condition ; James McGivery, I*KICK 35 CB*TS. 
cut of that firm’s big mill which, show 2m. 26 4-6s- I for having a dangerous trap in front of [ —

that the amount of lumber cat by it has The ninth race Vas a quarter mile L I biB ptemisee on Brussels street ; Hannah 
greatly reduced under the nine hour A_ w. championship, for safeties. The o’Flaherty for selling ftesh meat with- 
system, as compared with the cut when wjnner lacked four seconds of breaking J oufc a license, in his shop, on Brussels I j 
the mill ran ten hours a day. From tbe American record. There were eight atreeti and Edward M. Spragg, for en- 
March 22nd to Dec 6th 1889, 196 days I BtarterBi When the pistol cracked they cambering Adelaide road with a wagon | 
running at ten hoars a day, the average made a daab- bnt it conld be seen from | on Friday night 
cut was 113,220 feet per day making a jndgeB stand that they got tangled 
total of 22,191,000 feet for the season. I up^ and were returned to the wire for a 
In the spring of 1890 the mill started on ggcond start In jnst three minutes the
April 4th, and about a month or so later Bignal was given again to start and the I Oon»q« 9515-im for mon.y .nd 96i for the i==t |»m«. 
the nine hoar eystem was adopted. The men got away in a hunch. The crowd do fours sudsi 
mill continued running until January yelled itaelf boaree aBw. W. Taxis 0f|NT,P”-“ “d0 
7th of 1891, 198 working days. The pfoiadelphia touched the ribbon half a 
average daily cut amounted to only 104,- macbine iength ahead of his next com- .
672 feet and the total season's cut to 20,- w. C. Thorne of Chicago, K H. at*SïïfcS™iT
726,000. This year also under the nine Barnbam- of Chicago, came in third.
hour eystem the mill ran 84 days March I Time—354.5s. I Reding. •d^............. ....................
10th to June 27th, and the average daily A mile velocipede race had been an- Bp’.’Sm 
cut has dropped to 101,726 feet, making nonnced as the close of the days meet, R^fd\£ r̂a;t°i'a open market 
a total of 8^46,000 feet These figures bnt tbere were n0 entries for it, and a I snd for 3 months' buis «per cent 
show that the average daily cut of the baif.mile tandem against tbe best record 
mill has been reduced to 11,494 feet less | wa, Bnbsituted, W. D. and F. M. Banker

being the participants. The start was 
made at the quarter mile poet and the

KIRS
BOTE

STANLEY. King Sq

stSLoïffi. QIRUI wi'l 1» P«^

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

>

A Fredericton Job.—Mr. Andrew 
Johnston has returned from FrederictonLOST. JOHN MACKAY,where he has been engaged for the past 
week or ten days, in moving the old

IN A SUPERB PRODUCTION OFNO. 81 KING STREET.

W. TREMAINE GARD THEAdvertisements under this head (not exceeds
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time seminary building. The building was a 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. | heavy one about 40x70 feet in size, and

ïïïr ï IZZ
The finder wiU be rewarded by leaving it at the 
Gaikttk office.

GRAND 104 Prince William Street. St. John.DEATHS.
DUCHESS. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Mits Randall as the Grand Duchess.
crew along with him from St. John and 

i ... I he speaks well of the way he and his 
men were used at Long’s Hotel where

Strong Cast,
Beautiful Stage Settings,

Catchy Music.

Admission 35c.; reserved seats, 
50c. Secured at Smith's Drug 
store.

FOR SALE. they put up. The Mill Strike. JEWELRY,----------------- --------- :—~V 7j \ , Camp Adams.—Camp Adams’ record
■ I since 16th of June is sixty salmon.be-

SI week. VmjalAe in admnx. sides tbe usual quantities of Iront Hon.
______ ___________ ____ ________________  Judge Hemphill and Messrs. T. Marshall,
rx)R SALE.—A FRENCH PONY; ALSO, Francis Jacobs and Capt. R, T. Corn- 

nofurthor*us7for well, of West Chester, Pa., are there now
fortoto. ^toany*>ur6h“er- With Mr. R. H. Armstrong and Master
----------------------- ---------------------------- -— Clay Adams. The place is gay with
u»R SALE.-TWENTY TWU ACRES LAND I bunting and the party are enjoying 

thereon  ̂eleven7 of*the^ianS® cultivated! themselvee most thoroughly. There is
Apply to A. LORDLY, PanUse Row.____________ no 8&imon resort in the country superior

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.St, John Presbyterian S. S,

CHEAPESTWill Pic-nic on the beautiful grounds of Dr. 
Reynolds, BLUELEPBEACX,

On THURSDAY, JULY 23rd, --------AND--------

Best HouseThese grounds are in every way adapted fo 
pic-nics. Close by the eea shore, and also good 
tront fishing close by the grounds.

The last boat leaves the Bast side at 7.45 a. m. 
and 1.40 p. m. local time. Tickets—adulte 40c., 
children 20c.

CLOTHING/-4 AS ENGINE FOB 8ALB.-TW0 HOBSK fo Camp Adams and however many fish 
^.liîh6ir,^Sh»«TM*:;k8ito.“lMdîfniô= I be taken there are always a few 

JOHhTSbp^NS. more left for the next day.—Advance. II THE
Firemen. — HazenT7»0R SALE.—THAT PLEASANTLY BiTU-i Fox Hunting 

a- iSdPitt rtTO5e5Ll«hiihîr<t*5erdtr Brown, jr., Fred Daley and Charhe
"TmB’SdtSmi ‘.h,T .n Walee, who attended the firemen’s

iences in _good order and of sufficient size tournament at Bangor, got home 
“‘ÀSTh^brase’iîôc'theiotfrontmr on Leirutor again on Saturday. They brought with 
Sir.ÏÏT.Sru them two young foxee which Mr. Brown
shrnbery and trees and is surrounded witha wod saya they captured in a hole near Mooee- 
ironieeproper&dis v«!y suitable for a family wish- head lake, where the party had gone on 
ti,J,°0ttrb^prerioni™2.™ntbe “*“ » fishing excursion. The foxes are about

It will be sola at a moderate price and a large one or two months old and it is thought 
mortgage^forVtera^f years if desired™ can be easily tamed. Mr. Brown in-
JphnÆ,‘.*d°^“y S.rtipm^rtr“ amf’pofloMion | tends to have one of these trophies of
given as may be agreed on.

For further information apply 
to MRS. LUKE STEWART.

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

STORE,Dysentery.

Concerts Cor. of Mill and Main Streets,
WORTH EWB.

------- AND-JOÜBNAL OF SHIPPING AT DUCK COVE.
SMALL PROFITS.July 17th to 24th, except Sunday.Port of St. Jotm.

ARRIVED.
ion tends to have one of these trophies of July 18.

Msr-fow
Thomson & Co.

Schr Bonnie Doon. 124. Chapman, New York, 
254 tons coal, R P Sc W F Starr, vessel to A W Ad-

Jnly 20.
SchrVesta Pearl,84,Barton, Rockport, bal.J

381 Kc
...........  oa, E Am schr Hunter, 178, Kelson. Portsmouth, bal,

Jr/cM-iah
«ilAlr-

Me Alary.
Coastwise—

Schr C W Chandler, 72, McKee,
“ True. 66, Egan, Sackville.

Alph B Parker, 39. Crocker, Freeport. 
Mary C. 99, Bennett, Parrsboro.

Yarmouth Packet, 76. Shaw, \armouth. 
Lida Greta, 67, McAtoney, Two Rivers. 
Mary C Pickard, 89, Gates, Joggins. 
Templar. 78, Shannon. Apple River. 
Mabel, 38. Lent, Westport.

Safe
Evelyn. 58, Gilliland, Quooo.

wmwspi
J W Dean, 85, McLarren, Joggins. 
Dolphin, 36, Pearson, Harvey.

CLEARED.

Admission 25c. Tickets including Bas fare both 
ways 50c.

For sale at A. C. Smith’s and Wm. Hawker’s 
drug store.______________________ ____________

on the premises See the Canopy Hammock.the tournament trip on exhibition in his 
window on Main street as soon as he Stock Markets.

London, 12J0 p m.
Loi

gets a proper cage for it. A New and Ueefnl Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPassengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure 48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,....................102;

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES,
FOR SOUP.

PURE FRUIT SYRUPS.

FJjlOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT ENGLISH PIANO breakfast on board.

bargainfor any'one wanting a good piano. Ad
dress B.. Gazkttr office.

Pacific..............

IlHnoie Central ....... Leave Your Order NowOf Personal Interest.
Eddie Carr, of North end, who sudden-

F°mowtS^Mn?51ubS,itid=hwtor Sh I 'J took his departure for South America 
or good note will be taken. This is a bargain for some 18 months ago, and BO greatly Sur- 
»K7aHWwt.i",)Az^doffi="hme' A" b’ prised his friends, has returned home.

----------- George Dale, who has been in Boston
™r SALE. — SECOND-HAND SEWnro for nearly a year, is home on a trip.5f^n2LC^o,^rro5oBD®5S;l Mr- a F- Williame' 01 Springfield-

10 Brnuells street.

,80,Wasson, Thomaston, bal;AW 
r Lillie G,78, Barton, Rockport, bal, JW*

Lewest Wholesale Prices.-- .*.-- for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------
H. W. IOBTHRUP&CO.,l

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.
Parraboro. JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St„

MERCHANT TAILOR.
FREE! FREE! FREE!for abort bills

A MUSICAL Entertainment will be given
TOESDTY,b£,ul»t!r0Trh7re wjl?bo .ddniM- 
es by Thomas Davey, Supreme President, and R. 
H. Archibald, Supreme Secretary of Boston, ex-
PlSt‘SS°t?bri=, your friend, to flood Tern- 
nlars’ Hall, cor. of Germain and Princess streets, 
Tuesday Evening. Chair taken at 8 o clock.

The Citizens’ Band will be present.

Mass., is in town.
Dr. H. S. Bridges, of the University of “PDTZ UPthan it amounted to in 1889.T° ^^™dlBINBlA^Aiirt"B,D. New Brunswick, is in town.

and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged m Rev. Dr. Macrae, and Mr. and Mrs.
SMo-fcraîïï _«"£
arranged for doable galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office St. John, N. B.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,The Speculations About Roberts.
Edward Roberts, the man who was I finish at three-quarter post The best re

sentenced to six months in jail a short | cord was broken by l-56th of a second.
Time lm. 13 l-7s; previous record, Jm.

$1.75.Robt Thomson,who have been travelling 
on the continent for the past three 
months are expected to arrive home to
morrow.

Mr. T. J. Lightbonm and his grand
daughter, Miss Boucher, of Bermuda,

________  arrived here Saturday, in the Taymonth
Advertisements under this head (not exceed-1 Castle, and are the guests of Mr. B. A, 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time S tamers. Mr. Lightbourn holds the po- 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. sition of coroner at Bermuda. He and 

J Miss Boucher will remain in the city
mo LET FROM 1st OCTOBER,,NEXT.-^ several days.
X eelf-contained flat, No. 89 Mecklenburg —

Bnqnir. on.ü.» prgnuM.. I CuM0.? Photos atand alone as pictures

T°pLrfnTciB.oe™. DS™J. sHTUM?Er! I areTlow ratto m^hin^made6 article. 
277 Princess street. 85 Germain BL

IPOMABE FOUr Men's and Boys' Tweed Rubber 
Coats.

Men's Hip Rubber Boots for fish
ing and shooting.

Rubber Gloves and Mittens,

time ago for running off with the tickets 
of two little Arab girls from the L C. R. 113Js. 
depot, has been the subject of much 
speculation among the “detectives” He
is a dark looking man and has a some- over in Biddeford the night policemen 
what suspicious air it is true. At first rnn hotel after midnight When a
he was taken by the police to be belated traveller reaches there he has to
one of the famous Sussex burg- Wander[around and find on officer who 
lare who could not be caught, jeta him into the hotel, assigns him a
and the chief thought that he was the room anri discharges all the fluties of a
man who fired at him when he was on | iandlord for the time, 
the burglar hunt up the C» P. R. line.
Detective Skeffington of the L C. R. was

61 and 63 King Street. SPEAK EASY,
A PERFECT WONDER.BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEIn Maine.

[Bargor Commercial.]TO LET BEST BIBB-MADE BOOTSackville.

For Polishing Brass, Copper, 
Nickel, Steel, etc., etc., works quick- 

lustrous and durable

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
162 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom work a specialty.

July 20.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Colby, Boston, mdj® 

V&mnen!6297. McLean, Little Glace 

Bbchrainglewoode,C124?ISeely, New York, bal, 

PSohrToitie B^STTseott, Vineyard Haven, fo.S

T Bc'hr8 ÂiTfo1 W alker. 164, Starkey, New York, 8 
T King Sc Sons.

iis M. ily, gives a 
polish.

A single trial will prove its su
periority, i

An interesting reminder éf the past at 
, . old Pemaquid is a street thirty feet wide, 

looking at him the other day to ree if he ^ witb mediam siMd, . flat atone, 
wasn’t a party suspected of tram wreck- raised in tbe œnteri witb "Ud gutters 
ing or something of that sort, and now I and curbs of large stone, and a side-

, ... . , . . . walk lli feet wide, with fine water
along and thtnks he recognizes ™ | roarae and curbing, in good order. The 
Roberts a noted Boston crook.
Roberts himself states that he is a 
barber by trade and that he belongs at 
New Glasgow, N. 8. where he says he is 
well known. He also says that he had 
been to Boston for a short time, but 
could not find work there and had came 
back. He had not enough money to 
take him any further on his journey and 
intended to travel the rest of the way on 
the Arab girVfc ticket, but officer John 
Collins spotted him and he has conse
quently remained in 8t. John.

Fresh Shad Received To-day.
white ,,^-

Counter pane ; 11111b,
QUILTS. ' :: ASfdtew-Si,

Rubber Goods and allj^Tishing Tackle, 1 
kinds of Light Hardware.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street,

FOB SALE BYFresh Mackerel, Shad, Salmon,
Halibut, Haddock. Finnen Haddles

Smoked Salmon.

19 to 23 N. S. King Square,
J. D. TURNER.

The Sunday School Picnics.
Germain street Baptist picnic goes toT°aœw= spas

cupied by W. B. RANKIN. .Enquire of W. B. 
RANKIN, at office ot J. Hams & Co

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,rand Manan.

Lepreaux to-morrow.

Wm. PETERS. I rangments have been made to give every

body a good time.

St. James Sunday School picnic will be 
held at Grand Bay on Wednesday.

St. Luke’s Sunday School will hold 
their picnic at Watters’ Landing on Fri
day.

detective Foley of New York comes 60 KING STREET.

street was built in 1630.
A Belfast young man is mnsing over 

the fact that time makes but few changes
after all. He met an acquaintance on | 2 3-4 yds# long 21-2 y ds« Wide, 
the street the other day and with an in
tensely wicked look on his face said :
“Ten years ago you licked me ; I have 
always remembered it and now I’m go
ing to do the same to you.” In a mom-1 Q T H $3.50e 
ent the air^was full of the speaker and 
his clothes and he finally landed in the 
gutter in a very sleepy condition.

One of the queerest incidents of the 
recent electrical storm is reported 
from South Windham, where light
ning struck the bam of Louis J.
Brackett, knocking out one end and 
setting it on fire. Instead of going 
to earth, the fluid followed the ser
vice pipe supplying the building with
water, and entered the main pipe run-. black and COLORED,
ning to Portland, making a large hole in ___AT___
it The heavy pressure sent the water i ia nm lllin I ARRIVED.
over the ridge-pole of the building, ex- |.|Q PER PAIR. f^PhSlnhtaChr A°°ie V.
tinguished the fire, and then ploughed e . New York, 16th inst, echr Avis, McLean, from
up the field and began to undermine the Former price $1.50 per pair. 17th in8ti gohr8 Patriot, McDonald, from
building. Luckily the second main pipe SPECIAL LOT OF Sî.lj'is teTfliK!"?^Frenïrc^à-

SSSSærrjsInmB linen towels.|SESBE*5R"
was changed Qver to the high ser
vice and few Portland water takers knew 
that their supply had been in danger.

A Valuable Mabe belonging to John 
Ryan, while being driven through the 
city yesterday stepped on a cobble-stone 
and broke its leg. The mare is now at 
the stable being doctored.

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.Wm. WUTHERHEAD,For Tourists,Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

•*M.” P. O. Drawer,27, City.
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,•Bsassesss
B?“.t-d"cheM,°15th i.«t, bark Sophia. Borg.,

f,ÏSwca.tfe!017th init, bark Félicitai, Hagen..., 
from Havana,

--------AT------ -----A LARGE NUMBER OF-----
-AND-BOARDING. $1.40 each. Express Wagons,

Concord and
LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

APPLETON'S CANADIAN
GUIDE BOOK.

Waterloo street Baptist picnic went 
down to Lepreaux by the Shore line this 
morning. An enjoyable time was spent

RD CAN I by those who attended, 
moderate _______ __

pKRSONS WISHIN^BOARDINjA PRIVATE 

Sydney etrëet.

CLEARED, 

for Moncton.p“k. Top Rnggles.

---- ALSO----

AN EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

4 Button British Porte.
month, 17tMn^fstm?bonaa, Siegel, from

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana

MONEY TO LOAN. th“
. brands, and fresh. To the regular smok-

o - fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Avon 
St John.

Ban try, Ireland, 
Jones from St John.Real Roullion

Belfast. 16th inst, bark Alma (Nor) Baker, for 
g# ■ g A | ^Greenock, 16th inst, ship [Prince Eugene (Non

K I M 111 f\\l A R ^Liverpool, 16th inst, barkFigari (Ital) Figari,
^ ^ V vOj f°Grangeniôuth, 16th inst, bark Magna (Nor) for

Quebec.

The Opera at the Rink.
Billie Taylor as put on at the SL An

drew’s Rink Saturday evening by the 
Bijou Opera company was very pleasing. 
Quite a large audience was present 
and that they enjoyed the opera very 
much was evidenced by the applause 
which every few moments was accorded 
the performers. Miss Vining was pre
sented with a handsome bouquet during 
the first act.

This evening the company will put 
on The Grand Duchess, for which the 
cast is as follows :—
Wanda......................... Miss Clara Randall
Prince Paul............................ Bebe Vining
Fritz..........................-........... Geo. C. Pearce
General Bourn.................... Harry I^onard
Baron Puck........................... Harold Leslie
Baron Grog................................ R. T. Ward
Nepomucu...............................Stanley Starr
The Grand Duchess........Miss A. Randall

The Grand Duchess will probably draw 
a big house as the plot is a very interest
ing one. It will be repeated Tuesday, 
and on Wednesday the company will 
give a benefit to Miss Adelaide Randall.

JUST PUBLISHED.20th inst, bark’nt Antilla,

FOR SALE BYPRICE $1.25. FOR SATURDAY,

KELLY & MURPHY,Very Choice Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cats; Chicago 
Belognas. Our men 
Sausages.

j. & a. McMillan,Hew Advertisements In thla Issue. Main Street, North End.98 and 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
And at the other City Bookstores.

Charles K. Short...
L. 0. Lodge.............

AMUSEMENTS.
SL Andrew’s Rink...............Grand Duchess
St. John Presbyterian 8. 8.............. Pic-nie
Concerts..............

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding..................Sheriff’s Sale

Trustees’ Sale
Lester à Co.................. Crockery Ware, etc

WANTED
Ungar’s Steam La un
12 Elliott Row...........
66 King Street.........

TO LET.
80 Mecklenburg Street...........................Flat

SOCIETIES.
Good Templars’ Hall.............Tuesday Bv’g
Chambers Lodge.......

.Hand-Made Boots
........Dyspepticure
..................Meeting

Foreign Porta.
JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF 

Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.
We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 

assortment of
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 

--------AT-------

S. H. HART’S, 60 King St.

Church St.

FRESH STOCKBergen, McLean,

sC«,SdS.VMo^"
JOHN HOPKINS............Duck Cove

mTkynto°^'ês! srr E-T-
A. A. Stockton FLOWERS.MISCELLANEOUS. Si§.‘nSi?&f.hbrt«*HuL.e;;i’

New York for St John,
Baltimore, 17th inst, stm

HOUSE FOR SALE.••ONTX” STAINLESS ENGLISH AND FRENCH
BLACK COTTON HOSE. TOOTH BRUSHES.r Lansdowne, from StAdvertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

..........Girl
......... Girl
..........Man

■JUIE Brick Dwelling House ^freeljold^situ^e

ilies. Modern improvements; in good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

For particulars app.ycfoA sTo

St. John.N. B.

J°Du’tch Island Haroor, 16th inst, schr Thrasher, 
P Georgetownfs* c! lAth^Mt, schr Ann E

IfnnnnlniT Dunn 0 Pfl I t,nN4waÿoÆei7th inst, schr Genoa, Holmes, fromMacaw Bros. & miagfeva***
■yyEkave a choice lot oQBedding.^Plants;jrom 
early and^secure the besL ERC

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

--------FOR SALE BY--------
Valen- F^E. CRAIBE & CO-,V

DrnntoU and ApotlMMTlM.
35 KINfl STREET.

OCKTON, 
Barrister at Law.Katie Stuart, Ed-

.This Ev’g, -/
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